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MISCELLANEOUS. 
jrXJXljXriTXJ3?L33 
HAS ALWAYS OH HAND 
A LARGE ASSORTMENT 
AT THE 
LOWEST PRICES 
EVER OFFERED 
IN THE GREAT TALLEY OF VIRGINIA. 
MASURITS 
A 8PLKNDID OPPORTVNITYTO 
WIN A FORTUNE. FIFTH GRAND DI3TRIBU 
TION, OL188 10, AT NEW OftLBANS, TUESDAY 
MAY IO, 1881—132n«l Mouibly Drawing. 
Louisiana State Lottery Oompany. 
Tbla Inatitution wan regularly iuoorporated bj the legislature of the State for Educatlonnl antl Charita- ble purposea la 1808 for I lie Term of Twcnty- five Ycitrs, to which contrnct tbo Invlclnblo fa th 
of the SUto is pledged, wblcb pledge lias been renew- 
ed by an overwhelming popular vole. Btcuring Its frnncblso In the new oous itutlon adopted December 2d. A. D. 1879, with n capital of $1,000,0(0, to wblcb it has since added a reserve fund of over $5360.000. ITS GRAND SINGLE NUMBER DISTRIBUTION 
will take place monthly on the second Tuesday. 
II never scales or postpones. 
Look at the following Distribution: 
CAPITAL PRIZE. $30,000. 
100,COO TICKETS AT TWO DOLLARS EACH. 
HALF TICKETS. ONE DOLLAR. 
LIST OF PHIZES, 
1 Capital Prize $30,000 1 Capital Prize  10 000 1 Capital Prize   6.000 2 Prizes of $2,600  6 000 6 Prizes of l.CO'.)  5.000 20 Prizws of 600  10,000 100 Prizes of 100  10 000 2(»0 Pi izos of CO  10 000 500 Prizes of 50  10.000 1000 Prizes of 10  10,000 
APPROXIMATION PRIZES. 
0 Approximation Prizes of $5300  2.700 9 Approximation Prizes of 50')  1.8( 0 9 Approximation Prizes of 100  COO 
1867 Prizes, amounting to  $110,40» Responsible corresponding agents wanted at all points, to whom liberal compensation will be paid. For further lulormation, write clearly, giving full 
address. Send orders by exiiress or Registered Let- 
ter, or Money Order by mall. Addressed only to M. A. DAUPHIN, New Orleans, Ln., 
orM. A. DAUPFTN, at No. 319 Broadway, New Yorlc. 
AH our Grand Extraordinary Drawings are under 
the supervision and management of GENERALS G. T 
BEAUREGARD and JUBAL A. EARLY. 
Pianos and Organs. 
The best Ready Made Paint 
in the Market. 
These paints are put up in 20 different colors, and it Is a universally admitted fact, and the admission 
comes unsolicited on our part, that these Paints fade and change more slowly and more nnlformly than colors produced in any other way, and from 
whatever material. The lesson is almost learned that 
colored lime water mixed with a little oil is tiot the 
equivalent of good, old-fashioned Oil Paint, and that high-souufcing tides and florid lables do not impart 
any virtue or worth to the contonte of the package. Time la the only trial of paint, and every purchaser of paints which have not been subject to this test trios them at his own risk. These Paints have stood this trial, and are commended most by those who Ynow thorn best. All persons who contemplate paint- ing will do well befcre purchasing to give us a 
call. We have a large and well selected stock of 
Painters' Materials, 
also a large atock of Colors ground in Oil, for house painting, Coach Painters' Colors. Pure Boiled and Raw Linseed Oil, Varnishes of all kinds and grades, Brandon's Dry Colors, and, in fact, one o! the most 
complete stock of Paints in tbo Valley. Will bo gUd to qive quotations to parties, and if you bring us the size of your bouse, or anything you wish to paint, 
we can give you a uretty accurate idea of what it will 
cost you. Respectfully, 
niar24  L. H. OTT, Druggist. 
BLACK OAK BARK. 
1 will buy good BLACK OAK BARK, that is prop- 
e'ly taken aud cured accordiog the following di- 
rections, and pay CASH for it, at the rate of 
FIVE DOLiriAllS PER CORD, 
of 128 feet measurement, delivered nt my Mills in Winchester, Va., and FOUR DOLLARS on c;r8 ut any Point on the B. & O. Railroad from Hancock to Staun- ton; but the car must be carefully and closely piled 
and filled full*—&\l that can be gotten in them—in 
order to save freight and cartage here, which is so 
much per car. whether the car contaliiB much or lit- tle. Wi- think it best to pile the bark Crosswise of the Car, aud in shir,ping get the largest car you cau. Don't load the bark into the car, while wet or damp. When yon ship bo sure to advise mo of the NUM- BER OP YOUR CAR, that I may know which is yours 
nud when the B trk is unloaded I will send you state- 
ment add Chock for the amount Don't fall to give 
me your Post-Oilico address in lull and shipping Sta- 
tion. DIRECTIONS? 
Commence taking the Bark as soon as it will peel Well—run and be sure tw take the b rk f»om 
the upper part of the tree and limbs, for the young hark is more fleshy and better than the old bark .which is mostly roas; the bark should not1 be brokeu up too 
taucb, and must be of average tbickness, as tbo heavy tmtt baik by itself will not bo bought at full price. THE OUTSIDE OF THE BARK must always bo KEPT UP. A good way is to rest one end on the log 
with outside up whi h will prevent its CURLING; al- 
so protect the INSIDE from the weather, being the part used must be kept bright, and not allowed to get 
wet or mould, wblcb injures its strength and color, 
the all-important parts. The Bark must not be brought in uutil cured fnongb to stock up closely, 
nor when wet or damp, for it will not keep—as we liave to pile it when received. GERMAN SMITH. 
Winchester, Va.. March I, 1881. marl0-3m 
EARS FOR THE MILLION 
Poo Shoe's Balsam of Sharks Oil 
Positively Restores the Henrinff mid is the 
Only Absolute Cure fur lleufuess Known, 
This oil is extracted from a peculiar species of small White Shark, caught iu the Yellow Sea, known as Oarcharodon Pondeletii. Every Chinese fisherman knows it. its virtues as a restorative of hearing were 
•discovered by a Bnddhist Priest about the yvar lilt). Its cures were fo mimet ons and many so seemingly 
eirracalous. that the remedy was offlcially proclaimed 
over the entire Empire. Its use became so universal that for over 30.) ykabs no Deayni-bs uas existed ▲mono the Chinese fboplr. Bnut. charges prepaid. %o any address at *1 per bottle. Only imported by HAY LOCK & CO., 7 Bey St., New York, Sole Agents for America. 
Its virtues are unquestionable and itfl Curative char hcter absolute,as th writer can personally test fy,both from experience aud observation. Among the many teaders of tbo Review in one part land another of the country. It is probable that uum- bers are afflicted with deafness, aud to such it may be 
«aid: "Write at once to Haydock & Co., 7 Dey St., New York, enclosing $1, aud you will receive by re 
turn a remedy that will enable you to bear like any- body else, and whose curative effects will bo perma- 
nent. You will never regret doing so."—Editor of New York Mercantile Review, >ept. 25, 1880. jaul3  
BEAD I READ.1 READ 
~ k j i 
PARTIES DESIRING TO PURCHASE EITHER AN ORGAN OR PIANO, should buy direct from 
n General Agent, and save all extra middle ngents' 
commissions. The Estcy, Taylor fc Farley, and Pal- 
ace Organs are the best instruiueuts mamifuotured. Weber, Fischer and Homo Pianos are first class in- 
stramentH, and sold at low prices. By being a Gen- 
eral Agent. I am prepared to « ft'er Organs from $50, ($75. S90, Sl'Af* and uplto 9900. Pianos from 9200 up to 91050. TERMS—I can arrange the terms to suit any one. lusirnments sold on 
monthly instalment plan as low us ^ per month. Plenty of time given, aud payments easy to make. Largo redactions lor cash. Second-hand iustrumeuta taken in exchange for new ones. Beware of Bogus 
and Cheap Organs almost forced in people's houses 
now-a-days. Buy only a reliable Instrument. Be- fore purchasing an Instrument, call on or write io mo for catalogues, prices, terms, i^c., giving a full de- 
scrlptlon of mauutactorioB. InRtrumeuta. &c , sent free to any one post-paid. Address oil orders to EDWARD T. PAULL. General Agent for Pianos aud Organs, 
marSl Martiusburg, W. Va. 
enod by the sti aia of your duties avoid Bthnulantsan^l use Hop Bittors- If yen nro young and discretion or dlsiipa 
ricd or siugle, old or poor health or languish 
ne-ss, rely ou Hop Whoever younrc. fi 
wheuever you feel iji that your systemJl 
needs cleansing, ton- vi Ing or stlmulatlngr, jfl without intoxicatfHg, take Hop /f Bitters. Aft 
Have you dys- pepst'a, kidney or ut'ijiar ii com- plaint, disease of the etnnuich, bmcela, blood, liver or nerves t 
You will be 
cured if you use Hop Bitters 
Ifyou are sim- ply weak and low spirited, try ill It may 
save your IIfe. It has 
saved hun- dreds. 
If you aro a man of let- tcnttoiliOR over nil night work, to res- tore hmln nerve and 
was to, use Hop B. 
suffering from any in- ' tlon j if you are mnr- young, suiTering from ing on a bod of aick- BlttcrC. 1 Thousands die an- 
nually 1' r o in some form of K i d n e y disease that might havo been prevented by a timely use of HopBltters 
D. I. C. is an absolute 
and irroaibtu- Ible cure for IdrunkonnoBa, ;use of opium, tobacco,or uarcoUcs. 
Sold bydnig- gl-da. Send for I Circular. 
UOP nriTKBS 
B-PCl CO., 
Rochebler, M. T. ATompt*, OnU 
A. H. WILSON, 
Oaddle and Harness—SXalcej-, 
HARHISOyBURG. VA., 
HAS Ju«t received from Baltimore and New York 
the lareeet and bent aaeortment of 
SADDLES. COLLARS, HARNESS, 
mnd Saddlers' Trimmings, ever brought to this mar- ket, aud which he will soil than any dealer In 
the Valley. SADDLES from $1.00up; U0GOY HAR- NESS from $8.00^to $50.00, and all other goods In 
uruporlion. " ... fly Call and examine for yoursolf and compare^roy prices with those of others. I will WHOLESALE to tbo country Saddle aud Harness Makers at city whole- 
sale prices which wll? leave them a fair profit. I keep 
on hftnd everything iu their lino, with a full stock oi 
Saddlers' Hardware and Trimmings, 
»t lowest prices. flvLivorymon and the public will flnil in my stock Lap Robes, BlaukeU. Whips, etc., of 
ainVialitiof, at bottom prices. fltgKThaukful to all for past patronage, I reflpoctful- 
ly ask a cdntlneance, being determined to keep a sup- ply to meet any and every demand, both of home and 
northern manufacture, aud invite all to call whore they cau have their choice. fl^-Romeiuber the old stand, nearly opposite the Lutheran Church, Main street, Harriuouburg, Va. 
novl A. H. WILSON. 
Dr. D. A. BDCHER, J. D, BDCHER, 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
PM 
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TENDER MOTHERS. 
When mothers watch beside their children's cradles, 
And kiss the snowy brows and golden hair, 
They do not see the future that la coming— 
Though life is made of grief and pain and care. 
But God is good to all the tender mothers. 
He veils the future, with its pain and sin: 
Though somotimos fears may dim the present glsd- 
nose, 
Yet never can they quench the hope within. 
Yes, God is very good to tender mothers. 
They see no thorns upon the golden head 
Of him who plays amid life's osrllest ruses— 
That bloom a fleeting hour and then are dead. 
But she, the model of all earthly mothers. 
Was never spared the pain of knowing this: 
That, though her Christ-child played with blooming 
roses. 
The cross must come, for all her prayerlul bliss. 
To look—He slept—upon His snowv eyelids, 
Aud know that they ehouldclose upon the tree; 
To gazo upon His smootb and stntuless forehead, 
And know that there great drops of blood should be. 
To catch His dimpled bands and softly warm them. 
As mothers do, between her own, was pain; 
8be felt the nail-prints on their velvet surface— 
She could not save her Lamb from being slain. 
Maurice P. Eoan. 
PARK PHAETON 
FOR SAINTS. 
Price, with Pole, Shafts, and Set of 
Harness, 9275.00. 
Light, graceful and strong—a perfect 
model of beauty. A loading favorite with fami- lies, being admirably adapted to general street driv- ing. Wheels, I inch tread, 12x18; Axles, !>£ inch; Springs, one !>» inch, 4 leaf front; two, inch, 4 plate back. Seat, 38 inches sitting room. Backseat 
trimmed with boat blue beaver cloth; front seat 
trimmed with leather. Painted black, with fine gold 
striping. Extension top, half nuglo, or all off. All 
materials used iu the construction of this Phaeton are guaranteed first class articles, and the workmanship 
cannot be surpasRed. CARRIAGES. WAGONS AND BUGGIES OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS FOR 8ALE, guaranteed perfect in 
all their parts, durable, and well finished, and at prices within the reach of all. Call at 
J. O. MORRISON'S 
Carriage Manufactory, 
scpO "Va. 
niHlS LAKGLST STOCK OF GROCER 1F8 X just received that has over been shipped to this town, bought from fl st hands and ut lowest cash prices. Wo have stacks of 
SUGARS OF ALL GRADES, 
■ Coflces Green ami Koasted, 
TEAS, BYKDP8, MOLASSES, TOBACCO, COAL OIL, \ SALT, BOLE LEATHER, and every artlc e kept in a flrsi-clans house, wbolcsale aud retail. Also a large 
stock of Brooms, Buckets, Tubs, Moasuros, Baskets, Arc., Ac. Also, at very low prices,Brown aud Bloachvd I Cottons. Calicoes,Cottouadca, Linen, Jeans, Shirtings, | Ac., Ac.. , fl®-Remember, we pay the highest price in money I for all kiuda of produce. 
' We have received our fourth car-load of Lake Her- 
ring. Wo guarantee all packages marked aud warran- 
ted number of pounds net fish. Do not buy blank 
weights, or packages that have been scraped. If you do you will gel much water and few fish. OEO. A. MYERS A CO., 
oprl4 No. 6 E. Market St.. Harrisonburg. 
Neuralgia, Sciatica, Lumbago, 
Backache, Soreness of the Chest, Gout, 
Quinsy, Sore Throat, Swellings and 
Sprains, Burns and Scalds, 
General Bodily Pains, 
Tooth, Ear and Headache, Frosted Feet 
and Ears, and all other Pains 
and Aches. 
No Preparation on enrth eqnnls St. Jacob* Oil as 
a saffysssre, simple taid cheap External Remedy. A trial entails but the comparatively trifling outlay 
of 5« C'entfi, and every one suffering with pain 
can have cheap and positive proof of its claims. 
Directions in Eleven Languages. 
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS AND DEALERS IN 
MEDICINE. 
A.VOG33UER & CO., 
Daltitnorc, Md., TT, 8. JL, 
1850. KSTABWSIIKD 1^50, 
LUTHER H. OTT 
DRUGGIST, 
NEW LARGE DRUG BUILDING. MAIN ST. 
HARRISONBURG, VA. 
RESPECTFULLY informs the public,and especlallj 
tbo Medical profession, that he has in store, 
and is constantly receiving large additions to his 
superior stock of 
DRUGS, MEDICINES, CHEMICALS, 
PATENT MEDICINES, 
Mite Leal Painters' Colors. Oils ior Painting 
LunmoATiNO and Tannebb' Oils, 
VAKHISHES, DYES, PUTTY, SPIOES, 
WINDOW GLASS, 
Notions, Fancy Articles Are.. 
1 otter for sale a large and well selected aBoorlment 
embracing a varied stock, all wMrauted of the best quality. I am prepared to furnish physicians and others 
with articles in my line at as reasonable rates as any 
other estttblishment in the Valley. Special attention paid to the compounding of Phy 
sicians' Prescriptions. Public patronage respectfully solioited. 
oct7 L. H. OTT. 
Tropical Fruit Laxative 
A Medico Fruit Laxative.the most elegant preparation 
over offered for Constipation, Ac., Ac., for sale at AVIS' DRUG STOLE. 
Paas' Easter Egg Dyes, 
For dying eggs, ribbons, feathers, grassos, Ac., Ac. The dyed eggs may bo eaten without harm. For sale 
at AVIS' DRUG STORE. 
St. .Jacob's Oil, 
And all the popular Liuaments: White Oil, Gargling Oil, Ac. Ac., for sale at AVIS' DRUG STORE. 
Whitewash Brushes 
All sizes and prices, irom tbo finest all bristle to the 
cheapest kiuos, at very low prh-os. at AVIS' DRUG STORE. 
Paints and Painters' Material. 
I have the largest stock and the beat Paints ever brought to Harrisoubiirg, which I am selliug at the lowest prices. Call and examine prices and samples before purchasing, nt AVIS' DRUG STORE. 
Vegetable and Flower Seeds, 
A full line of all the best varites. including those 
aalsod by Landrcth, Ferry, Crnamaii A Siblv, which 
are fresh aud true to name. For sale at AVIS' DRUG STORE. 
"toilet articles. 
Hair Brushes and Combs, Tooth Brushes, Hair Oils, Toilet Soaps, Colognes, Hair Dyes, Fine Extracts, aud 
other Toilet requisites for sale at AVIS' DRTJG store. 
"WW-JK jWTBDJEwmz 
feb24-tmayl HOUOK A WALLIS. 
FIRST NATIONAL HANK. HAUUIBONBUUG. ^ Fudbuauy, 8ij 
S ,, VA.. 
, Sin, 1891. 
THIS BANK is now prepared to flisconut GOOD PAPER, well cudorsod. iu sums ol fS;;ftC>0 and ppwarda, at the rate of O per cent, pur auuum. 
By order of tlm Board. 
Feb. 10 3m. C. C. STKAYKR, Cushier. 
RRIDOEVVATEU, VA. 
Artificial teeth $16 a plate. Gold fllllngs $1 50. Gold uuil Piatiua Alloy filliugs 76 cents. Extracting a 
specialty. , Branch office at Doe HiU, Highland Co., Va. jan 20   
Brushes.-a large and well-seleuted 
stock of Whitewash Brushes (white aud black brialh'). Painters' Brushes, Unlr, Tooth, Nail and Blacking BrusUeri, at L. H. O TT'S Drug Store. 
J UST RECEIVED AT L II OTT'S 2.000 PAPERS FRESH AND GENUINE GARDEN bJiED. 
[From the Philadelphia Times. 
ELEGANT ROGUES. 
How the "Banko Swindlers of Philadelphia Work Upon Country Merchants.—Good Address and Oily Tongues. - Plausihle llas- 
cals With Whom Perfect Coolness is One 
of thu First Requisites. 
Although the fuct docs not obtain pub- 
licity through police channels, there is un- 
questionable authority for the statement 
that never before lias the phase of confi- 
dence operations known as the "bunko 
game" flourished in Philadelphia with so 
much vigor or boldness as at present. It 
is not that kind of swindling operation 
which limits itself to victimizing some 
rustic out of $10 or $25 with the three- 
card trick, but a device of the higher class 
of rogues, who inveigle into their toils and 
beguile out of their hundreds and thous- 
ands the well-to-do merchant, the ambi- 
tious young traveling salesman or even the 
man of the world and leisure, who flatters 
himself that he is proof against swindlers. 
The country merchant who has come to the 
city to make his spring purchases, besides 
4,000 TOTSTS 
Good Chestnut Oak Bark 
AT THE 
Harrisonburg Tannery, 
FOR WHICH 
$5.50 Per Ton Will 1)6 Paid in Cash. 
Strip all tbe Bark posaible, at the proper time, ami deliver at any time during the year after it is cured 
Shenandoah Seminary, 
DA-YTOJSr, VIRGINIA.. 
Spring Term Begins March, 1881. 
Besides the regular Seminary classea, instruction will be given to a 
NORMAL CLASS. 
dssigned especially for persons preparing to teacb. All the Htunios required in tbo public sobools, to- gether with other branches, will bo thoroughly re 
viewed. Tbe term will couliuue three mouths. Ex- penses low. For special circular address REV. A. P. FUNKHOUSER. 
mar3-tf Dayton, Viuuinia. 
Charles S. Wnnder, Jr., 
with; 
WILSON, BURNS & CO., 
Wholesale Grocers and Conunisslon Merchants 
Corners Howard. Lombard and Liberty 8ts., 
may-lOIy BALTIMORE, MD. 
THE TRADE ENGINE. 
THE REST MA-OE. 
PH1LO BRADLEY, Ageat. 
XTurrlsoiitoiii'ij. Va. jaC 3m 
NOW in the time to be preparing your hot-beds for Cabbage aud Tomato plauts. You will fiud the Sued ut L. U. OTT'S. 
glad I am that I mot you. I never did 
such a thing before, but you knotf I bought 
a lottery ticket the other day, and I'm just 
curious to know what it will draw. The 
office is right near. I've been looking for 
some one to go with mo and we'll go to- 
gether." Yielding to the earnest solicita- 
tions the victim accompanies the sharper 
to the parlor, which had been rented but 
a few hours before, and where the man 
with the newspaper becomes quickly mcta- 
morphosed into a bnnka dealer. The man 
with the lottery ticket hands it to him and 
is informed that it has drawn one hundred 
dollars. The dealer pays the amount and 
at the same time hands over another ticket 
or two and tells his accmplice that ho can 
have another chance. The man at the ta- 
ble produces a faro lay-out and a dealing- 
box, snaps out a card bearing a number 
and tells the other that he lias won again, 
$20, and is entitled to two more tickets 
or chances. The man has become excited 
by his good fortune by this time, as the 
dealer remarks: "Try again, gentlemen 
That's the way it goes sometimes. I may 
have my revenge yet." It is now the turn 
of the other sharper to attempt to inveigle 
his newly-made acquaintance into partici- 
pating in the game. Perhaps the latter is 
too old a bird to bo caught, or is diffident. 
In either case the second sharper, who lias 
had the run of the luck all in his favor so 
far, lays ft wager upon one of the numbered 
spaces on the lay-out, that this will be the 
next number drawn, and lie does it in such 
a way as to make it appear as though he 
were speaking for himself and the stranger- 
The dealer snaps out another card from the 
box, and behold! his adversary loses. The 
latter claims that the country merchant, 
whom he calls his partner, has by assent- 
ing to the bet, bound himself for half of 
the loss, and by voluble talking induces 
him to produce his money and pay half, or 
in case of flat refusal the two men so 
threaten and intimidate him that he is 
glad enough to disgorge and escape their 
clutches. As soon as he escapes the swin- 
dlers gather up their paraphernalia and 
quickly vanish, fearing that their victim 
may bring in a policeman, who would take 
them into custody. The next day, like a 
running the gauntlet of "drummers" of spider, they have spread their net in a new 
wholesale houses is the frequent game of location and are no the lookout for fresh 
the bunko swindler, who is always lying 
in wait for a man with a good, fat wallet 
and a character at stake, and him lie scru- 
tinizes as he walks abroad from his hotel 
and calculates whethor he can be made a 
victim. The place where the bunko spi- 
der spreads his net for the moment for the 
rural fly is generally selected from the list of 
eligible "rooms suitable for a physician's 
ottice," advertised in the morning journals. 
A well-dressed member of the alliance 
visits the landlady and hires the eligible 
down-stairs parlor just for a day, disarm- 
ing suspicion by some plausible story that 
the occupant is a traveling salesman, has 
valuable samples and docs not care about 
exposing them in a hotel, for he has a good 
deal of writing to do and wants a nice,quiet 
place for a day to do it in. The rent paid 
for the day, a desk and couple of chairs 
are brought in, a lot of railroad maps or 
other rubbish are scattered profusely 
around. One of the gang takes a seat, be- 
gins to peruse the paper and awaits the 
arrival of the victims for whom the "cap- 
pers" aro out in the street searching. The 
lair, in the slang of the bunko swindler is 
technically known as the "joint," and the 
decoys who lure the victims into the toils 
are known as "cappers" or "steerers." The 
oldest beads in the detective service speak 
of the bunko steerer and capper as far 
more dangerous than the "skin faro" bank- 
er or any other manipulator of devices of 
roguery aud fraud. 
qUALlKICATIONS OF A BUNKO "STEERER." 
The qualities demanded of a successful 
rogue of this kind are coolness, good ad- 
dress, a command of ready, voluble lan- 
guage, extraordinary assurance and plaus- 
ibility. It is a fact that many scapegrace 
sons ol wealthy rural merchants make the 
most dangerous and succcBsful bunko op- 
erators. As these men are on the wing all 
the time they pick up a vast amount of in- 
formation concerning the antecedents of 
merchants and well-to-do farmers, which 
often stands them in good stead and is 
utilized to an astonishing degree when 
brought to bear upon a victim, or "sucker," 
as he is known in the slang of bunko. The 
haunts of these sharpers in the big cities 
are principally the largo hotels and their 
vicinity. There they can pick up many 
little morsels of information regarding eli- 
gible dupes. The well-dressed young man, 
with spotless linen, well-cut garments aud 
well-kept person, twirling ft dainty cane, 
as ho glances quickly over the register of a 
first-class Chestnut street hotel, is often a 
bunko sharper on the look-out for dupes. 
By and by he is joined by a companion 
and the two stroll off together. The ef- 
frontery of these fellows is sublime. Their 
first object in making a victim is to con- 
vince them of acquaintance. 
Instances have occurred when a swindler, 
alighting from a carriage on -a prominent 
thoroughfare aud advancing with beaming 
countenance upon a gentleman upon the 
sidewalk succeeded finally, after an ava- 
lanche of words, in convincing him some- 
how that they aro known to each other, or 
at least, if they are not, some relative or 
uncle of the sharper is the bosom friend of 
the man accosted. Once ingratiated in 
the confidence of his prey, the bunko man 
pursues matters to a carefully-calculated 
conclusion. 
THE SEDUCTIVE LOTTERY TICKET. 
The new acquaintance is in a flow of 
spirits. His voluble discourse goes on. It 
is his stock in trade, and by it he hopes to 
fascinate the rural delegate. His talk runs 
on and on, and just about the time that it 
threatens to become as incessant as Tenny- 
son's "Brook," the sharper remarks: "How 
rural flies. 
WEAK HUMAN NATURE. 
The bunko swindler pursues his avoca- 
tion with a cold-blooded calculation 
which evinces his knowledge of human na- 
ture. Well he reckons beforehand that 
the man who has been cheated has too 
many respectable connections, a good bus- 
iness name and perhaps a religious status 
to sustain—lie may be the deacon of the 
church of his native village—to be jeopard- 
ized by any appeals to the police for the 
swindlers and the recovery of his lost 
money. It may be in the first blind rage 
for revenge, that the swindled man deter- 
mines to invoke the police, but reflection 
quickly comes to convince him of the su- 
preme folly of this step, aud this consti- 
tutes one of the bunko swindlers' safe- 
guards. Again, the victim may have giv- 
en his check for his losses and flattered 
himself, "I'll notify the bank not to cash 
this when it comes up," but he is apt to 
have his calculations all upset when lie 
discovers that the sharpers have turned 
this obligation over to an attorney, who 
threatens suit and soon brings up the 
dreaded spectre of exposure to confront 
the dupe and frighten him into payment 
to avoid the scandal of a suit for a gam- 
bling debt, and so he pays witli the best 
grace ho may. It is this element or fear 
upon which the bunko swindler counts us 
his defense against any trouble from his 
dupes, and it is this element which endows 
the sharks of bunko with their surprising 
vitality and present boldness. 
One man is said to have within a week 
lost $225, and another mourns over $750 
which lias gone into the pocket of the 
sharpers. 
They have recovered from the temporary 
check and dismay created in their ranks 
by the sharp prosecutions made upon them 
about a year ago by the police, when sev- 
eral of the worst of the gang were con- 
signed to the Penitentiary, after swindling 
a number of ruralites. 
The police, were they ever so willing to 
make arrests, could not do so on mere sus- 
picion unless they had some complaints to 
work upon. The best that can be done is 
to have the greatest publicity given 
through the press of the traps and pitfalls 
of the bunko man, in order that lie that 
runs may read and escape them. The 
man who never reads the city papers is 
the man the bunko steerer sighs for. 
Wasuinoton's Masonic Apron to be 
Worn by the Grand Master of Yiroin- 
ia.—Atameetingof Alexandria Washing- 
ton Lodge of Mason, at Alexandria a few 
nights ago,a resolution was adopted tender- 
ing the apron and sash worn by Gen. 
Washington during ins service as master 
of the lodge to Peyton 8. Coles, Esq., 
Grand Master of the Order in Virginia, 
to be used by him at the Yorktown Cen- 
tennial. The apron and sash—th® handi- 
work of Mrs. Gen. Lafayette—were pre- 
sented to Gen. Washington by Gen. La- 
fayette during his visit to Mount Vernon 
in 1784, and on the 3d of June, 1812, Maj. 
Lawrence Lewis, a nephew of Washing- 
ton, on behalf of his son, Master Loren- 
zo Lewis, presented them to Alexandria 
Washington Lodge, No. 22, together with 
the box, made in Franco, which contained 
them. The apron and sash were worn by 
Washington ut the laying of the southeast 
corner-stone of the United States Capitol 
in 1798. 
Mistress (horrified)—"Good gracious, 
Bridget, havo you been using one of my 
stockings to strain the coffee through ?" 
Bridget (apologetically)—"Yes, mum, but 
sure I didn't take a clean, one." 
To the Uendjnstcrs of Augnstn County. 
I see that you are culled upon to assem- 
ble at the Court-House, on the 25th of 
April, for certain purposes. I think i can 
safely say that almost every one of you is 
a personal friend of mine, and that I am 
under past political obligations to almost 
every gentleman of your party in the coun- 
ty ; therefore, you can feel with certainty 
that I address this letter to you in all kind- 
ness, sincerely hoping and believing that 
you will receive it in the same spirit in 
■which it was written. I know that, with 
very few1 exceptions, you aro sensible, hon- 
orable, noble, and brave; but you your- 
selves aro bound to admit that some of you 
are led on by a blind zeal, some by per- 
sonal hatred, and others by a desire for of- 
fice. Already the mask has been torn from 
the face of your "veiled prophetalready 
has he sold you for a price, and dares ask 
you to ratify the sale. Will you do it? 
God forbid I Will you confirm this un- 
holy alliance he lias formed with the en- 
emies of your State? Will you join their 
ranks to make war upon your fellow-citi- 
zens ? Will you snatch from the temple of 
fame the monument of Virginia's greatness, 
which was erected and placed thereby our 
great and patriotic ancestors ? Will you 
turn your claims to patriotism in the eyes 
of the present and future generations? all 
to gratify your hatred of the people who 
differ with you in reference to the State 
debt. 
Now, suppose you form this coalition, 
and success crowns your unpatriotic efforts, 
what will be the result ? Already can I 
sec in imagination the Court of Appeals, 
with their ennine bedraggled and be- 
smirched in a partisan cesspool, deciding 
cases (like old Jeffreys of England) to 
please a tyrant. I see a man seated in the 
Gubernatorial chair whose hatred to one- 
half the people is unbounded. A Legisla- 
ture, if possible than the black-und-tnn 
Convention which framed the Underwood 
Constitution, a Legislature which will riot 
and revel in the Capitol of your State, a 
disgrace to yourselves and to mankind. I 
see men totally ignorant and depraved fill- 
ing most of the offices in the State. (You 
will be compelled to give the minor offices, 
and some of the most important ones, to 
the negroes.) I see ignorance, superstition, 
and fanaticism, stalking like a pestilence 
over the land and overwhelming in its ac- 
cursed course the intelligence, decency, and 
respectability of our people. I see civiliza- 
tion backstepping into barbarism and 
sweeping into the insatiable jaws of com- 
munism all that is good, holy, or virtuous. 
This is no exaggeration, no overwrought 
picture; and I beg to call your attention 
to Athens, Rome, and Syracuse; to Eng- 
land, uuder the Rump parliament; to 
France and all the Swiss republics in the 
last decade of the last century, and to 
France in two occasions since. All of these 
are fearful illustrations of the result of just 
what you are called upon to do—to place 
your State in the hands of the ignorant 
and vicious of her people. Readjustor 
Democrats of Augusta, will you do it? 
Would such a course elevate the negro or 
would it lower you ? Would not the ma- 
ny absorb the few ? Finally, in the name 
of all that is dear to you and to me, either 
in the past, the present, or the future, re- 
flect calmly and dispassionately, each one 
of you for himself. Do not be governed 
by those who have axes to grind, but let 
every man decide for himself, at his own 
homo, and by his own fireside. 
If the dreadful knife is to be plunged in- 
to the already bleeding bosom of the ven- 
erable mother of us all, let her not, as she 
wraps the robe of her former greatness 
arou$d her,and falls at the base of the statue 
of Washington, exclaim, with mortification 
and astonishment, "And you, too, O my 
sons 1" J. N. Oi'iii. 
A Maniac Barber 
John Wallace went into Warner's bar- 
bershop, at Marion, lad,, to get shaved 
a few days ago. Warner had a new hand, 
a dapper young mulatto, whom customers 
were getting to like, aud Wallace waited 
until the mulatto's chair was empty, and 
then got in it. The young man carefully 
lathered his face aud then leaning heavily 
upon him, and holding his head hack by 
a powerful grip on his chin, looked him 
straight in the eye and said: "I am going 
to cut your throat." Wallace saw the ne- 
gro was a savage lunatic and desperately 
in earnest. lie was frothing ut the mouth 
and possessed a brutal strength and gloated 
over the position. For a moment the bar- 
ber swung the blade, eyed its edge with 
satisfaction and took a firm hold. He 
seemed delighted at Wallace's position of 
absolute helplessness, and said: "Yes, I 
am going to cut your throat. You needn't 
look scared. It won't hurt you. I can do 
it in a moment. I'll first cut your throat 
and then I'll slit you down the stomach 
aud let your bowels out. I'd like to know 
what's inside of you, anyhow. Oh I know 
what they'll do with me for killing you, 
but I don't care for that; they'll hang me. 
I'm not afraid of death ; you are. He then 
straightened out ins arm to make the fatal 
movement when Wallace, by a sudden, 
desperate effort, managed to roll over and 
out of the chair, and fled. Help was sum- 
moned, and the crazy negro, after a desper- 
ate struggle, was overpowered and locked 
up. 
[Elftln. (111.) DuUy Leader ) 
The subjoined opinion, wc perceive, is 
by J. A. Daniels, Esq., of Messrs. Stogdill 
& Daniels, attorneys, La C'rosse, Wis., and 
appears in tbe La C'rosse Chronicle: Some 
time since, I was attacked with pain in 
and below one of my knee joints. A few 
nppications of St, Jacobs Oil quieted the 
pain and relieved the influnution. I re- 
gard it as a valuable medicine. 
TERMS;—$2,00 A YEAR. 
Reform null Politics. 
The present unseemly struggle in tho 
United State Senate brings out very plainly 
tho effects of patronage upon the politics of 
the day. It brings out with equal clear- 
ness tho need of some radical reform which 
shall abolish patronage and shall compel 
parties to contend not for tho control of 
the minor offices, but for the establish- 
ment of such principles and such policies 
as may attract them respectively. Gradu- 
ally, by a process which is inevitable when 
we consider the motives appealed to, par- 
ties in this country have largely fallen in- 
to the hands of men who set up the per - 
sonnl gain that they hope for as entirely 
superior to any object that the disinter- 
ested men of either party may seek. Thus, 
in the Senate at Washington tho immedi- 
ate objective point of each side is the con- 
trol of a few potty positions, with a cer- 
tain amount of subordinate patronogo 
dependent upon them. But this control 
is not the ultimate object aimed at. That 
is political supremacy in tho State of Vir- 
ginia. Why the fate of parties in Virgin- 
ia should be supposed to turn on tho elec- 
tion of one of Mr. Mahone's allies to tho 
position of Sergoant-at-Arms to tho Senate 
is something which may well puzzle inno 
cent citizens who imagine that parties di- 
vide on differences of opinion regarding 
some question of public affairs. But this 
is a theory of American politics only too 
often contradicted by the facts. The ex- 
perienced Senatore who are devoting days 
and weeks of precions time to this quar- 
rel know very well how far this theory is 
from being correct. They know that tho 
success of Muhone in getting his man 
elected Sergeant-at-Anns means to tho 
"workers" in Virginia that the new Sena- 
tor will probably havo a great deal to say 
regarding the distribiftion of all the Fed- 
eral offices in that State. If he wins, ho 
will attract toward him all'the men in of- 
fice who wish to remain, and all the far 
greater number who wish to get in. Indi- 
rectly, such men as Mr. Hoar and Mr. 
Sherman reason that this will lead to de- 
fection from the Democrats, and to tho es- 
tablishment of the principle of equal suf- 
frage in the State. But the first and most 
important effects is, in plain English, to 
create the belief in Virginia that Mr. Ma- 
hone is to have influence over a fund with 
which he can and will reward political 
service. {In il.i essence Mr. Mahone's influ- 
ence will be simply that of bribery.)—New 
Turk Times. 
'"Nother One Busted." 
Three years ago Detroit had about fifty 
amateur weeklies in full blast. One by 
one they have succumbed to tho chicken- 
pox, measles, whooping-cough, and hard 
times, and the number yet alive can now 
be counted on the fingers of the left hand. 
The latest failure occurred yesterday just 
after the bells had struck thirteen o'clock. 
An ambitious, persevering boy, of twelve, 
had established the Twilight in a little 
second floor back room beyond the parks 
on Woodward avenue. Iu his issue of 
twenty-three copies in the forenoon oc- 
curred the following item: 
Notias—tHere is A Rcd-heded Woman 
in This Sitty who Licks her Children witli 
the StOve handel, LEt her be Wairpr Wo 
sHall puBlisH Her naim. 
The editor of the Twiliyht was seated in 
his sanctum at the hour named when a fe- 
male entered. She hadn't come to sub- 
scribe. She wasn't there to havo a funeral 
notice published. She didn't look like the 
president of a female sowing society. No 
one could read her errand until she had 
locked the door—Then she kicked the press 
over, upset the standing galley, knocked 
tho legs from under the editorial table, 
and laid hands on the editor. Being ta- 
ken by surprise, ho did not realize what 
was going on until he bad been shaken out 
of his boots and jammed into the wood- 
box head first, and ere he had regained his 
editorial composure the assailant had fled. 
Ruin and desolation brooded there. Hav- 
oc and disaster sailed around the room. 
The red-headed woman who licks her 
children with the stove-handle, had played 
smash and left nothing to begin anew on. 
No insurance and no nore Twilight.—M 
Quad. 
It seems to be assumed by Republican 
Senators that the Republicans of Virginia 
can bo transferred to the Readj usters at 
the saying. This is a mistake. There are 
influences growing out of local causes 
which will make it a difficult matter for 
many of them to give their consent to any 
fusion or compromise in the approaching 
election. The audacious impudence which 
manifested itself in the Staunton Conven- 
tion in April, 1880, and more recently in 
the attempt to transfer the Republican 
vote of the State to the Re-adjuster Han- 
cock electorial ticket, has not germinated 
any great love in the hearts of Republicans 
either for Gen. Mahone, Col. Gorham or 
Capt. Riddleberger. The Republicans do 
not profess to be meek and lowly penitents 
ready to turn their left cheek for a slap, 
after having received a severe blow on the 
right. It would be well enough for those 
who arc assuming that a simple dictum 
from Washington will cause tho Republi- 
cans of Virginia to surrender uncondition- 
ally to the Re-adjuators to consider this 
phase of the subject. Whatever the Re- 
publicans may do, it must he done through 
Republican organization, to bo effective. 
Their political experience in Virginia 
bus not been such as to inspire unques- 
tionable confidence in Democratic prom- 
ises, whether made by Ro-udjusters or 
Pundera. They have found it more satis- 
factory and profitable to rely upon them- 
selves, and followed their own counsel.— 
In fact, this whole political complication 
has to be considered cautiously and cure- 
fully, and in this the Republican Senators 
have not given us a very good example.— 
Valley Virginian, April l-'tth. 
Old Commonwealth. 
IIARRISONUttRO, VA. 
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NO LONOER A PRIMARY ISSUE. 
A remarkable rlcclnration has fallen from 
the lips of C4en. Mnhone, which we are 
snrpriswl to see coming from that source, 
not, however, that we did not all along be- 
lieve it to be the trnth. Yet we credited 
Atahone with too much sense, as a politi- 
cian, to make it- In an interview with 
the Washington correspondent of the New 
York Herald, Mahone said that "the debt 
question is no longer the primary one with 
his party, but a free and priceless ballot;" 
how do you like that language, lleadjus- 
ters of Rockingbam ? "The debt question 
is no longer the primary one" with the 
Mahoneites; Mahone says so. Will you 
allow yourselves to be trauefcrred by this 
wily demagogue to the ranks of the He- 
publican party ? Will yon be free and so 
act, or bow in humble Bubmission to the 
dictations of Wm. Mahone ? I.ast year 
we told you, warned you, where your lead- 
er was leading you, if you persisted in fol- 
lowing him. Again we repeat the warn- 
ing, and now add that Mahone cares not 
the value of a fig as to the readjustment of 
the State debt, and has only used the party 
to advance his personal schemes for power 
and place. Will Democratic reudjusters 
follow this bold, bad man into the Repub- 
lican camp ? Perish the the thought; we 
will not, cannot believe it. 
As we have before said, so we now re- 
peat, that the debt question will bo set- 
tled by either the Democrats or Republi- 
cans. "Which ? We believe by the Demo- 
crats. If settled by the Republicans, then 
you may begin to prepare yourself to pay 
all of the debt in full, with interest at six per 
cent. There is where Mahoneism is lead- 
ing. Do you intend to 'follow ? In our 
humble judgment the alarm will soon be 
taken by the great bulk of those who hon- 
estly composed the readjuster party,because 
they believed the leaders were as honest as 
the voters in reference to readjustment- 
Time has shown that they were not; that 
they were intent on securing office and 
political power, and now arc ready to bar- 
ter with the Republicans, or the devil if 
more propitious, to advance their aims 
and schemes. 
Now, it is no longer the primary aim of 
the Reudjusters to readjust the State debt, 
but to repeal the Capitation tax, says Gen. 
Mahone. On this subject we extract the 
following from the Staunton Spectator: 
"That is not what Democratic readjus- 
crs have been laboring to effect, but what 
the Republicans aim to do by the aid of 
Democratic readjuster votes, because it 
would add some forty or fifty thousand 
votes to their party by giving the negroes 
the right to vote who will not pay as much 
as one dollar towards the support of the 
government, though every dollar paid as 
poll-tax goes to the support of the schools 
that educate their children. 
This last position of Mahone's is good 
for a Republican, but not for a readjustee 
unless he be also a Republican. This 
change of purpose on the part of the Ma- 
lione party, as announced by the "head and 
front" of that party, releases every Demo- 
cratic Readjuster from all obligation to 
support it auy longer, as the only purpose 
for which they acted with that party is 
now subordinated to that of another which 
looks solely tojadding strength to the Re- 
publican party to which they are opposed. 
Democratic Reudjusters can no longer with 
consistency support the Mahone party. 
When the interviewer asked him if he 
"considered the tall election important ?" 
his reply was: 
"Very. Because it involves the freedom 
of the ballot and the removal of the capi- 
tation-tax." 
Not that it had anything to do with re- 
adjustment of the State debt. In response 
to a former question as to the issues his 
party had to present, he had said that the 
"debt question of which so much is made 
by those who are denouncing me, is no 
longer prilhary." " 
The Lynchbary News, which enforces the 
same view, speaks as follows: 
"General Mahone has been interviewed 
again. It was the New York Herald that 
inserted its corkscrew this time, and cjrew 
out two columns and a half of views. 
Among many other things, the General 
said in reply to the question, "What issues 
does your party present V 
"Several, and of them all the debt ques- 
tion, of which so much is marie by those 
who are denouncing me, is no longer pri- 
mary." 
Now, it is only on the debt question 
that the Readjusters of Virginia have split 
off from their party. If that is no longer 
a primary issue, as their chief says, then 
what prevents them from coming back and 
acting with the party ? That issue has 
been the apple of discord, and if it is out 
of debate why may not the chasm heal 
. over and the Democratic party be intact 
again ? We put this question to Readjus- 
ters who are not and do not intend to be 
Radicals." 
It is now "as plain as a pikestaff" that 
Democratic Readjusters are not only ab- 
solved from all obligation to support the 
Mahone party, but they cannot do so with 
consistency. 
SIGNIFICANT. 
There appears to be a strong reason af- 
ter all at the bottom of Republican efforts, 
now so persistent, to break up the Solid 
South, as it has been called. That reason 
is found, in the following short but cora- 
prchensive sentence, which appears in the 
New York Herald of a late date: 
"The Northern Republican strength is 
no longer dicisive or to bo depended on-" 
And this is the secret of the Mahone al- 
liance with Republicans,-^ch ? The North- 
ern Republican party, the party of hate 
sincl proscription, is disintegrating, and "is 
no longer to be depended on," and for its 
perpetuity the Republican party makes 
tliis attempt to secure a fooothold in the 
South that its losses in tho North may bo 
counterbalanced. In this work, under tho 
nauie and in the strength of the Read- 
juster party, Mahone hopes to pros- 
trate Virginia to he rolled over by 
the Republican car. But it will not suc- 
ceed. Mahoneism is one thing, Readjust- 
ment another and totally difiercnt thing; 
the Mahoneites are one party, the Read- 
justers another and a very different party. 
By Mahone's defection—notwithstanding 
he was formerly conspicuous as a Readjust- 
er—he cannot drag the Readjuster party 
with him in his attempt to Radicalize the 
Sou h, no more than he can give Virginia 
to Ra lical control. His movement will be 
iiammed by the Democratic votes of Vit- 
ginia and the South, and after his course 
in the Senate, he may bawl himself hoarse 
in dcclaimihg that ho is a "true Demo- 
crat" yet, he will not be believed. Virginia 
and the other Southern State* will stand as 
a stone-wall which cannot be broken down 
by Republican assault, either of those 
North or of those within the Southern 
border. Virginia and the South will not 
be very likely to become Radical now, to 
take the place of those Northern States 
that are "no longer to be depended on" to 
vote the Republican ticket. Wo have re- 
ceived your invitation, General Mahone, to 
the Radical banquet—of offices and gen- 
eral corruption—your feast is not to the 
Democratic taste, and it will nut he hon- 
ored by the presence of Virginia and 
Southern Democrats, 
lilTKRAKV. 
Wnle A avii Icr. 
(CorrespomleDce of tho Baltluiore Sun.] 
Virginia and tho Yorktown Celebra- 
tion. 
Richmond, Va., April 21, 1881. 
The adjutant-general of the State has re- 
ceived inquiries recently from the com- 
mandants of ten or fifteen military organi- 
zations in Virginia concerning the provi- 
sions, if any, proposed to lie made for the 
accommodation of its soldiery during the 
Yorktown centennial. As the readjusters 
in the last Legislature refused to make any 
appropriation for this purpose the State of- 
ficials arc powerless to afford any remedy. Qov. Holliday has not a dollar of the Com- 
monwealth's fimdB which he can use for 
the maintenance of military organizations 
on this occasion. Many of the companies 
of the State express a willingness to defray 
their own expenses to and from Yorktown, 
but desire that they may be furnished with 
such camp equipage as blankets and tents. 
None of these things, however, can be sup- 
plied, nor any other expense incurred by 
the State authorities in the furtherance of 
objects of the celebration unless upon their 
own personal responsibility. Many of the 
States of the Union have made liberal ar- 
rangements for being represented at York- 
town in such a manner as will rcfiect credit 
upon the people they will represent. Vir- 
ginia is placed in tho position of appear- 
ing to ask others to subscribe to an object 
to which she cannot give a dollar except 
by private subscription. As the event 
which the centennial is intended to com- 
memorate was one in which the sous of 
this Commonwealth were conspicuous ac- 
tors, and her people will derive all the 
pecuniary advantages to flow from the 
gathering of thousands upon her shores, 
the seeming neglect and parsimoniousness 
of the poople of Virginia must appear 
strange to people in other States. 
A Woman Hanged in Virginia. 
Lucinda Fowlkes, colored,was hanged at 
Lunenburg Oourt-House on Friday last, for 
the murder of her husband in January last. 
The execution took place within an inclo- 
sure erected for the purpose in the rear of 
the jail. The State law requiring all hang- 
ings to be done privately, only the necessary 
officers, one preacher and three other per- 
sons witnessed the execution. Outside a 
crowd of whites and colored, numbering 
about 100, had gathered. There was no 
disorder. 
Lucinda Fowlkes, is tho first woman who 
has suffered the death penalty in this State 
for very many years. The last female ex- 
ecuted in this section was a mulatto, who 
was convicted ol the murder of an infant 
child of a prominent merchant of Rich- 
mond. The most noted instance of the 
execution of a female in Virginia was that 
of Jane Williams, a negress, who was 
hanged near the city nlrashouse, in Rich- 
mond, in 1854. She was convicted of the 
murder of Mrs. Winston, the wife of a 
well-known merchant there. Jane Wil- 
liams was employed in the family of Mr. 
Winston at the time of the horrible butch- 
ery. She lodged in the neighborhood. On 
the night of the murder, after completing 
her labors for the evening, she left the prem- 
ises. During the night she returned, gained 
access to Mr. Winston's chamber, murdered 
his wife and two children with a hatchet, 
and inflicted wounds upon the husband 
and father of her other victims in a fearful 
manner, cutting his throat almost from ear 
to ear. After a painful and protracted ill- 
ness Mr. Winston recovered, and lived un- 
til last year, when he died suddenly from 
natural causes. The woman made a full 
confession of her crimes before her execu- 
tion, admitting that her only provocation 
for the cruelty was some slight offense 
given her by her murdered mistress. 
Speech of Senator Vest of Missouri. 
On the 11th inst., this gentleman replied 
to charges made by Senator Sherman against 
the Sonth and the Democratic party, and 
concluded with this eloquent peroration : 
"Mr. President, where is the consistency 
of this great party that controls the Gov- 
ernment ? Gentlemen, you have to-day, by 
an accident, control of the organization of 
this Senate; you have planted the flag of 
Democratic Virginia in the midst of its 
hereditary foes. Sir, there is a legend 
among tho North-men of the olden time of 
a Danish king whose banner hud waved in 
triumph overa hundred stricken fields, till 
at last he fell in defense of it with his 
fierce warriors around him. His hereditary 
foeman seized that battle-flag and bore it 
off in triumph, and at night, with wine 
and wassail, his foes celebrated their un- 
expected victory. The wine flowed red 
and the song rose high around the flag 
that hung mournfully and sullenly in their 
midst. Suddenly a hush came over that 
band of revelers. In their midst stood the 
form of the dead king, and his spirit hand 
seized that flag and tore it away from his 
hereditary foes forever. Sir, if the gal- 
lant living of Virginia (and she has thous- 
ands as brave as any that ever rode through 
shot and shell and sabre-stroke,) do not in 
the coming fall redeem this flag, dear to 
me as my own honor, because in Virginia 
rest the ashes of my fathers—if her gallant 
living redeem not this flag from where it 
stands to-day, polluted by the grasp of 
those who have always traduced and slan- 
dered it, I would expect under God, that 
the awiul majesty of Jefferson himself, 
father of the Democratic party, would 
darken this Hall and with spirit hand 
would wrest that banner from those who 
have always hated it, and give it to loving 
hands." [Applause in the galleries.] 
  
A Qooi> IlauBEwij^R.—-The good hoiiBO- 
wife, when she is giving her house its 
spring renovating, should bear in mind 
that the dear inmates of her house are 
more precious than many houses, and that 
tholr systems need cleansing by purify- 
ing tho blood, regulating the stomach 
and bowels to prevent and euro tho dieseases 
arising from spring malaria and miasma, 
and she must know there is nothing 
that will do it &q perfectly and surely as 
Uop Bitters, the purest and best of med- 
icines.— Coixcord, Nk H. Patriot* 
The debates in tho Senate seem to indi 
gate that, Mahone stands ready to ohal- 
lenge and shoot, if lie can, any Senator 
who charges that a contract was made in 
pursuance of which he has cast in his lot 
with the Uepubiicuus. If he could only 
contrive to blow out of existence the cir- 
oumstancea which tend to show that such 
a contract was entered into, it would do 
more to satisfy honest men than the killing 
of any number of Senators on the SO-caUcd 
held of honor,—iV. y, gun. 
Wide Awake for May opunn with a tlrlklng frontlp- 
piece bj K. U. Lungren lUuiiretiDg If re. Oerollae A. 
MMon'e piotai eeque etory of "A King's BhV* e very^ 
delicate bit of pcunind ink drawing. Bcryiug ae en inl 
lial to the etory, 1« a epeetmen of the marvallona per- 
faction to which •'proocat work*' hue bean brought. 
"Hanrintta'a Harolam." by M. E, W. 8. (Vra. John 
Sbarwoodl ia a Mar Day etory, quite ont of the ran of 
the ordinary Maying etory, for which Miller and Uay- 
den have made a beautiful fall page lllnetratlon. 
"Guualn Sallle'e Wedding Blippcre" ia a hnmorone 
etory inuetrated by a fhll-paga i.rawing by J. Wella 
Champhey. "Borrowed Plmnee" ie a good etory by 
Mrs. Ella Rodnaau Church. "An EreDing with Co- 
lumbue" la a capiUl etory by Frederick Abbott 
Stokes, with a full-page drawing by Robert Lewie. 
The aerial of "Honor Bright" also has a full-page 11- 
lustration by Walt&r Shirlaw. alao .a masterly draw- 
ing of the head of a bull. The Two-Part Story 
of "A Good Little Mother,'* and the aerial sto 
rise of "Rocky Fork," by Mra. Catberwood, and 
"Polly Cologne," by Mra. A. M. Dluz, are fully Ulua- 
trefced. A generoua Inatallment la given of George 
McDonald's aerial, "Warlock o' Glenwarlock." Sev- 
eral flne poems are given in thla number "Master 
Swoot Tooth," by Rev. Tberon Brown, •'The Mother 
Apple Bloeaom," by Christine Chaplin Brush, - 'The 
Owl'a Tea-party," by M. K. B., and "Hearts of Gold," 
by Mra. Helen T. Clark, illnatrated by F. 3. Church. 
$50.00 lo prlzoa are offered for artlolea on "Homo 
Amiiaementa." 
Wide Awake ia only $2.00 a year. Klk Farman Ed- 
itor. D. Lothrop & Co., PubllHhera. Boston, Mass. 
Our Uttlo Ones. 
Thla little peoples* publication ia a beautiful month- 
ly and is good throughout. It la edited by Wm. L. 
Adams, better known by his literary title of Oliver 
Optic. It has rccoivod tho commendation of both the 
religious and secular press of America, and ia a fouu- 
taiu of purity from which the childish mind may 
suleiy draw wise lesaona of good, presented iu such 
manner by illustration and otherwise as lo impress. 
Wo regard it as a model tnagaziue for ohllren, and just here note with much pleasure tho wonderful ad 
t&uoos made within a decade in child literature. 
Price $1 50 a year. Address RuMseH Publishing Co., 
149 A Tremont Street, Boston, Mass. 
VIRGINIA NEWS. 
The Readjustors and Republicans of 
Farifax county have united in the nomina- 
tion of a county ticket. 
Mrs. Louisa G. Allen, the foster-mother 
of Edgar Allen Poe, the poet, died in 
Richmond on Monday, aged 88 years. 
Fifty-six German immigrants arrived at 
Norfolk, Va., Saturday, from New York, 
and left the same day for various points iu 
the South. 
The widow of the late Col. John B. Bald- 
win, of Staunton, Va., is engaged upon the 
compilation of a biography of her distin- 
guished husband. 
John D. White, an old citizen of Staun- 
ton, Va., was run over and killed by a train 
last week on the Chesapeake & Ohio R. R., 
near Ronccvcrte, W. Va. 
The growing wheat in Loudoun county 
ia very short for this season, but the recent 
sunshine has given it a start, and it begins 
to present an encouraging appearance. 
Henry W. Morrow, of Wilmington, Del., 
has taken up quarters at Churlottosvillo, 
Va., where he is engaged in the business 
of shipping roots on an extensive scale to 
pipe manufacturing firms in Philadelphia 
and other cities. 
The Petersburg Index-Appeal says the 
friends of Col. Wm. E Cameron claim that 
he has already secured a majority of all 
the delegates elected to the readjuster con- 
vention thus far. Capt. John S. Wise is 
also developing great strength. 
Thomas Do Jarnette, recently acquitcd 
of the murder of his sister at Danville, Va., 
has been committed to the North Carolina 
Lunatic Asylum at Raleigh. He refuses to 
converse, but Dr. Griscom, the superinted- 
ent, has hopes of restoring his mind. 
The track has been laid on the Rich- 
mond and Alleghany Railroad to Tye river, 
a distance of 107 miles from Richmond, 
which, together with 56 miles laid on the 
western division, makes a total of 163 
miles of road completed within 12 months. 
Forty Mnbonites and Republicans held 
a county convention at Warren ton, Va., on 
Monday. The meeting instructed the dele- 
gates to the May convention for Judge W. 
B. G. Shumate, of Fauquier county, for 
Lieutenant-Governor, and indorsed Audi- 
tor Massey for Governor. 
Chas. B. Carrington, of Richmond, Va., 
has obtained the option of purchasing the 
whole of the Splint Coal Company's prop- 
erty in Knnnwha county, W. Va., up to the 
1st of October next. The Chesapeake and 
Ohio Railway passes through the property 
which consists of nearly three thousand 
acres. It is said to include the finest site 
on the Kanawha bottom lands for a town 
or city above Charleston. 
Littleton Hatchet, colored, was convic- 
ted Saturday at Danville, Va., of the mur- 
der of Moses Young, also colored, in Bruns- 
wick county, in December last, by admin- 
istering poison in whiskey. He was sen- 
tenced to bo hanged June 24th. The mur- 
dered man's wife is to be tried as an ac- 
cessory. Another negro named Carroll 
was tried on a charge of abetting the 
crime, by furnishing the poisoned whiskey, 
but was acquitted. 
Pittsbuuq Southern E x t e n s i o n.— 
Pursuant to adjournment in Wheeling, W. 
Va., about a week ago, the principal mov- 
ers in the the extension of the Pittsburg 
Southern Railroad from the Pennsylvania 
State line to White Sulphur Springs, W. 
Va., held a meeting in Pittsburg Pa., last 
Thursday, and elected James. H. Hopkins, 
of Pittsburg, president; Chas. W. Mackey, 
of Franklin, Pa., vice-president, and J. W. 
Rowland, of Pittsburg, secretary of the 
new organization. The company will is- 
sue their mortgage bonds in a short time, 
and propose to begin work on the exten- 
sion, which will be 300 miles long, as soon 
as possible. Tho people of Marion county 
W. Va., have resolved in convention to 
give $100,000 to any railroad that will put 
them in railroad connection with Pitts- 
burg and thus open a competative line to 
the Baltimore and Ohio Road. 
NEWS ITEMS. 
During tho winter 821 inches of snow 
fell at Edgefield, Loudoun county. 
Dispatches from Minnesota and Missouri 
five alarming accounts of floods in those 
tales. 
Russia proposes a conference of tho 
powers to adopt common measures against 
the anarchists. 
The evacuation of Candnhar by the Brit 
isffis completed, and tho English flag has 
been hauled down. 
Three regular trains now run daily from 
Hagerstown to Waynesborough, over the 
Shenandoah Valley Railroad. 
James T. Fields, the well-known author, 
publisher, and lecturer, died at his home 
in Boston on Monday evening. 
The monument to Admiral Farragutwas 
unveiled at Washington on Monday with 
imposing ceremonies. Addresses were 
made by President Qarfleld and Hon. 
Messrs. Maynard and Voorhees. 
The celebrated Luray Cave case, which 
was taken up to the Supreme Court of 
Appeals of Virginia, has been decided in 
favor of the appellants, the Merchants' Bank 
of Baltimore, W. T. Biedlor et al. 
The Chicago health authorities have de- 
clared that the waters of Lake Michigan 
has become so polluted by the debris car- 
ried into it by the rivers during the recent 
freshets,that it is unfit for drinking purposes 
until it is thoroughly boiled. 
Tho Cowpens Centennial Committee have 
received information that President and 
Mrs. Garfleld and Secretary Blaine expect 
to be present at the unveiling of the Mor- 
tan statue at Spartnnburg on May 11th. 
Ix-Presidcnt and Mrs. Hayes will also 
probably be present. 
Washington Nathan, the mysterious mur- 
der of whoso father created a groat sensa- 
tion several years ago, and who recently 
was shot at by Sadie Bell, a notorious 
woman of New York, at the Union Hotel, 
was married on Saturday to Mrs. Nina E. 
E. Armot, a daughter of Col, John H. 
Mapleson, of opera fame. 
Panama advices, dated April IGth, re- 
port the burning of the town of Buenaven- 
tura, one of the most important commer- 
cial cities on tho Pacific coast of Panama. 
The entire business portion and many of 
tho residences of the city were destroyed, 
and three persons were burned to death. 
The loss is estimated at $1,000,000, on 
which there is no insurance. Over 1,500 
persons were left; homeless. 
Gen. "Dick" Taylor's daughter, Miss Bet- 
ty Taylor, was married in New Orleans last 
Thursday to Mr. Walter R. Stauffer, of that 
city. The wedding was the moat brilliant 
that has taken place in the Southwest for 
many years. The bride wore a dress of 
white satin, over which was draped the 
finest point lace. The court train was ele- 
borately trimmed with the some kind of 
lace. The front of the skirt was orna- 
mented with fringes of orange blossoms, 
and tho long tulle veil was secured with 
sprays of the same flowers. 
Attorney-General Ward, of New York, 
on Monday authorized an action to be 
commenced on behalf of New York State 
against the State of Louisiana upon 
overdue coupons of bonds of the State 
of Louisiana, under chapter 298 of the 
laws of 1880, to protect the rights of citi- 
zens of New York, which authorizes the 
State to sue on claims assigned to it by 
citizens of the State. These claims arc 
held in New York city. This is the first 
action instituted under the law, and in- 
volves a number of important legal ques] 
tious. 
Dead Soldier Fociyi.—Notwithstand- 
ing the care with which they were gath- 
ered, the plow every year uncovers tho re- 
mains of one or more victims of tho war 
on some of the battlefields around this 
city. On Friday last Mr. Rinker, who 
lives on Mr. Hancock's farm at Kernstown, 
plowed up the remains of a Federal sol- 
dier. There was nothing by which he 
could be identified, but remnants of his 
clothing showed to which army he be- 
longed. The Superintendent of the Fed- 
eral cemetery took charge of the remains. 
The soldier was doubtless one of those 
who fell at the battle of Kernstown in 
1862.— Winchester Times. 
Texas Immigration.—A San Antonio 
correspondent of the New Orleans Demo- 
crat says railroad officials estimate that 1, 
000 immigrants daily are pourimg through 
the gate cities of Dennison and Texarkana 
into the Lone Star State. This is without 
parallel in the history of immigration, so 
far as the Southern States at least are con- 
cerned, and points to Texas as the rapidly- 
developing empire State of the South. 
Married.—Mr. J. A. E. Brock and Miss 
Bessie G. Rice, New Market, whose en- 
gagement was announced in this paper not 
long since, were married at the Methodist 
Now A<lvortiscnioutH. 
MILLINERY OPENING 
.A.T 
Mrs. LENA HELLER'S, 
FRIDAY and SATURDAY NEXT, 
The Indies of both Town and County are respectfully requested to attend. 
Onr Spring supply of Goods is very choice and complete, and tho styles 
hantlsomo and the latest out. 
Don't forgot the date cf openlng-NKXT FRIDAY AND SATURDAY. 
New Advertisements. 
SOMMISSIONER'S NOTICE. 
\RLE3 i. YANOEY,~lio., 
WM. B. YANCEY, &0. 
CHARLES A. YANCEY. 4o., 
vm. B. P TEEL. *0. 
GEO. O. CONRAD. GimrdUn. &o., 
WM. B. YANOEY, Adm'r, ko. 
XM CHAMOEAT. [Extract from Decree of April 20, 1881, In vacation.] 
It is adjudged, ordered and decreed that theee causes be and are hereby referred to one of the Oommle- 
eionera of this Court, to ascertain aud report as fol- lows; 1. lo stale aud settle the aooount of Charles A. Yaucey. as late adm'r of Wm. B. Yancey* Sr.. dee'd. 2. To state end settle the aocount of Cberlee A. Yanoey as late Receiver In these censes. 3. To ascorlalD and report the amount of unpaid debts and liabilities of the estate of W. B. Yancey. Sr , doe'd, and their priorities. 4. To ascertain ahd report the assets of the said es- tate of Wm. B. Yancey, dee'd. both real and personal, 
and what is solvent aud insolvent. 6. A distribution account showing the amonnt due 
each of the heirs of Wm. B. Yancey, dee'd, after all 
the debts and liabilities of the said eutate are properly provided for. 0. To ascortair and report any other matters which 
to the Commissioner may seem pertinent, or any party may in writing require. Notico is hereby given to all partloa interested in 
the taking of the foregoing accounts that I have fixed on MONDAY. THE 23d DAT OF MAY, 1881, at 
my office in Harrison burg, at which said time and place I shall proceed to take and state said accounts 
at which said time and place tlioy will appear, and do 
what is necessary to protect their rsspectlve interests. Given under my baud this 22d day of April. 1831. J. R. JONES, Com'r in Cbauoery. J. 8. ITarnaberger, p. q. 8pr28 4w 
JUST RECEIVED 
One of the Largest and Best Selected Stocks of 
Fresh Groceries 
Ever brought to this market. These good have been 
bought exclusively for OASH, and will be sold at 
PRICES TO SUIT ALL. 
Romombor, that we are beadquartore for the best 
brands of 
Roasted Coffees, Teas, 
OANNED130 IT AND VEGETABLES. 
and every thing to be found in a first oiase Grocery 
Establishmout. Bo sure to call and 
"FXvro/nY Iiao Stocls. 
and be oonvincod t hat wo cau offer you 
LOWEST PRICES AND BEST 600DS. - 
| LEGAL. 
^10M.MI88I0NICR'8 NOTICE. 
C. E. HAAS AND ED. 8. CONRAD. Trustsca,..0,m'ta. 
vs. 
' D . H. Ralston. 8. R. 0.. and as such, Adm'r of Chas. i A. Yancey. dso'd, Julia P. Yancey, Lottie P. Yancey. Julia M. Yancey. Daniel M. Yancey and Nannie B. Yancey—the last five infants, and Wm. B. Yaucey 
and all other creditors of Chas. A. Yancey. deo'd 
and J. H. Shus, Guardian ad litsm, ...Def'te. 
In Chancery In the Circuit Conrt of Uockingham Go. 
The Court doth adjudge, order and decree that this 
causa be referred to one of the Master CoramissioL.ers 
of this Court, with iastructions to make and report to this Court an account, let, Of all the real estate or interest in real estate 
owned by Charles A. Yancey on the 30th day of July, 1880, and the liens thereon according to their priori- ties; 2nd. An account of all debts due by Charles A. Yaucey for which Wm. B. Yancey la in any wise liable; 8rd. An acconnt of amounts due by Charles A. Yan- 
cey as Commissioner, Receiver, Administrator, Trus- tee, cr other fiduciary capacity; 4th. An account of all other debts due by said 0. A. Yanoey; $tb. Settle tho partaership account of the Ute firm 
of Yano y & Conrad; Cth. Any other matter which to the Commlasionor 
may seem pertinent or any person interested may re- quire. Oosimi hbionkr's OFrjoa, 1 Haubibondouq, April 13, 1881. { 
To all the parties to the above named cause, and to 
all other persons interested: You are ho- eby notified 
that I have fixed upon MONDAY. THE 23RD DAY OF MAY, 1881, at my office in Harrisonburg, to take and 
state tho accounts required by a decree of Rocking- bam Circuit Court, rendered on the 18th day of April, 1881, in a suit in Chancery depending in snid Court between O. B. Haas and EU. 8. Conrad, Trustees, Plaintiffs vs 0. A. Yancey's Adm'r. Ac., Defendant, 
at which time and place you are required to attend. Given under my baud as Oommissioner in Chancery, 
the day and year aforsesaid A.M. NEWMAN, CommisBioner. Haas A Conrad, p. q.—apr2I-4t 
XTIKOINIA, TO WIT:—In the Clerk's Office \ of the Circuit Court of Rockingbam County, on 
the 20tb day of April. A. D., ]88l; 
D. H. Rolston, Sheriff of Rockingbam county, and as Huch, Administrator of Charles A. Yancey. de- 
ceased  Complainant 
va. Jos. A. Hamraen, Mrs. Dora V. Hammcn, 8. M. Ham- 
men, Mrs. Julia Wlnsborough, Wm. 13. Yancey,,Wm. Dftvries A Co,, Buck, Heflebower A Noer, Broeius A Co., Shipe, Cloud A Co., Smith, Hauaway A Co., Peuniman A Bro., Shipley, Roano A Co., Edward Connelly, Stoueburner A hicbards. Pearre Bros. A Co., Carroll, Adams A Co.. Jesae Lazier A Co., Hen- 
ry Mas ten A Co.. Howard Bokee, and ail other cred- itors of J. A. Hammen and S. M. Hammcn A Bro., 
secured under deed of trust executed by J. A. Ham- 
men. D. V. hamraen, and S. M. Haramen, to Chas. A. Yaucey. trustee, May 21. 1877 Defendants 
IN OUANOKlir. 
The object of this suit is to convene all of the cred- itors of 8. M. Huramen A Bro. and J. A. Hamraen; to 
a^cortaiu their distributive share iu the proceeds from the assets conveyed by J. A. Hammen, D. V. Hammen and 8. M. Haramen to Cbas. A. Yancey. trus- tee, by deed bearing date May 21, 1877. and to exe- 
cute the provisions of said trust deed. And affidavit being made that the Defendants, Wm. Devrles A Co., Buck. Heflebower A Neer, Brosius A Co., Shipe, Cloud A Co., Smith, Hauaway A Co., Pen- 
uimun A Bro., Shipley, Roane A Co., Edward Connelly, Stoncburner A Rlvh.rds, Pearre Bros. A Co., Carroll, Adams A Co., Jesse Laaier A Co., Henry Masten A Co., and Howard Bokoff, are non-residents of the State 
of Virginia, it is ordered that they do appear here 
within one month afler due pubiioation of this order, 
end answer the plaintiff's bill, or do what is nercs- 
sary to protect timir interests, and that a copy of this 
order bo published once a week for four successive 
weeks in the Old Commonwealth, a newspaper pub- lished in Harrisonburg, Va., aud another copy thereof posted at the front door ol the Court House of this 
county, on the first day of the nexj term of tho Coun- 
ty Court of said oouuty. Testa: J.H; SHOE, C. O. C. R. C. Conrad, p q. ap21-4t 
R. H. S NYDEH'S 
Highest Price Paid m Cash for Produce* 
WHOLESALE GROCERS. 
Oanajklior. 
For use in packing winter apparel. Flannels, Furs, Ac., Ac. For ualo at AVIS' DRUG STORE. 
TP -A- I UST T IS, 
I have the Largest Stock and Greatest Assortment 
of MIXED PAINTS ever brought to tho town, also Pure White Lead, Brandon, Raw and Boiled Linseed Oils, Varnishes, Turpoutine, Paint BniNbes, and all 
articles used iu painting and by painters, which will be sold VERY LOW FOR CASH. Gall aud examine prices. Ac., before purchasing, at AVIS' DRUG STORE. 
EXCELSIOR CARRIAGE WORKS, 
HARRISONBURG, VA, 
parsonage, Woodstock, Va., on the IStli,  W r"**  —77  
by Rev. W. C. Maloy.—New iiarket Vylley. PliySlCiailS PreSCriptlOIlS 
Investing Capital, in Vikginia.—A ■wealthy Englishman, who has invested $600,000 along the line of the Richmond 
and Alleghany railroad, was in the city 
yesterday. He stated that a friend of his 
had also invested $500,000 in the same 
way, and tliat he had furthermore invested 
$50,000 in the Valley of Virginia. This 
large amount of capital coming into Vir- 
ginia will be the means of doing great 
service to the State. 
We have heard recently of several in- 
vestments made by capitalists from tho 
North in Virginia, but none so extensive 
as the above mentioned. Our State is 
blessed with every natural advantage, and 
capital is the only thing we lack to make 
it the most tiesirable place for parties seek- 
ing homes, or for the investment of money. 
—Hichmond Whig, 83d. 
 M i » I    
Sen'k Mai.one at the Theatre.—We 
clip the Ibllowinff from a programme of 
tho " Theatre Oomupie," Washington, l>. C : 
"Tho performance to commence with the 
New Laughable Burlesque on the Topic of 
tho Day, entitled 
Senator Mai.one : ok Mistaken Idkn- 
ANNOUNCEMENTS. 
To tho Voters of Itockingham County : 
1 announce myself a candidate for re-election to the 
office of Clerk of the Count* Court of Rockingbam Oouuty. at the election to be held on tho 4th Thurs- day In May next. As the office Iveek at your bands has never been 
considered a political one, I respectfully ask the sup- port of my fellow citizen s ot the several parties as 
they now exist, and as it has been bertolore my good fortune to receive. Iu the past. I have cocstaully 
endeavored to address myself to an impartial and ef- flcleut rtiachargo of the duties of tho office, and will bo prond to receive your endoraetnent by a re-elec- tion; promising to relax no effort in the faithful dis- 
charge of the responsibllitleH of this Important trust thus confided to me Should I be, by your suffrages, 
again called to servo you iu this c, paoity, Mr. J. 8. Mseaerly, who is fully qualified, will be continued as 
my Deputy. Very respectfully, febl6'8l to JOSEPH T. LOGAN. 
To the Voters of Itockingham County: 
I respectfully announce myself a < audidate for re- 
election to the office of Clerk of tbo Circuit Court of Rockiugham County. If re-elcelad, Col. D. H. Leo Martz will bo my Deputy us heretofore, aud in the future as in the past, it will bo my endeavor to faith- fully discharge tho duties of the office. 
 J. H. SHUE. 
At Rushville, April 12th, by Rev W. T. Price, Mar- 
cellus G. Pulleu, Esq., of Highland county, and Miss Cora, daughter of Dr. G. W. MoFarland. 
April Cth, 1881. by Rev. John Harsbberger, Bouj. Moyers and Henrietta O. Leedy, all of this county. 
April 7. by the same, Wm. T. Plrkey aud Sarah Ear- 
man, all of ibis county. 
April 8, by Rev. J.F. Komper, In narrisonburg, Richard Taylor aud Mary 3. Kiss, all of thla county. 
April 12, by Rev. H. Jones, at East Point, John M. Frazier, aud Sarah 0. Dovel, all of this county. 
April 14, by Rev. Jacob Thomas, Beuj. F. Miller 
and Elizabeth Sblckel, a'l of this county. 
Carefully and accurately prepared from selected ma- 
erials at all hours, at AVIS' DRUG STORE. 
Whitewash Brushes 
I have a flue assortment all sizes and prices. Call 
and examine my stock before purohasiug. For sale 
at AVIS' DRUG STORE. 
Vegetable and Flower Seeds, 
Another large at rival, which are fresh aud true to 
name. lam selling large 10 cent papers at 6 cents; 
also Peaa, Beans, ko., in bulk. For sale at AVIS' DRUG STORE. 
Bed-Bug Poison, 
For exterminating Bed-bugs and other Vermin, ap- plied to cracks and crevices. It Is a certain remedy. For sale at AVIS' DRUG STORE. 
DRY SIZED KALSOMINE 
Fresco Paints I 
This Kalsoraiue ia warranted to keep fqr years 
without change in color or quality. They are prepared from tho 
XDIIBID. 
At bis homo, near TlmborvUle, lb Bocklughara 
county, on Weducailay uigbt, April 13th, Henry Jor- dan, aged about HI years. 
New Advertisements. 
Finest Select Materials. Importer.. Dealer..and Manufacturer, ot 
All of the Ingredient, are thorougbly Incorporated, AT 1 DT)T T? T A TTT I IT Tf 
aimply requiring to be mixed with water to fit them III /l Ik til llii i\ I /I I I /I It 1 for use. They can be applied with the grrate.t ease illijLIA-LzMJ U KJ A il J. L iULI) J| 
and facility, aud when dry will present a smooth sur- face which will not rub or scale from the wall. Wo ■■ ai||■■ miT*A ttanmwa n have sixteen different colors of this Kalsoraiue, and MUllUmLN I M ANTlLSi 
would ask but a trial to be oouvinoed of tho above. 
FURNITURE SIARS, ALTARS, 
THE PURE WHITE. T,lE) TOMBS, 
*9-Call or aend for aaamplo card, at. , _ _ . , 
u.«. 140 West Baltimore Street, 
A handsome, well-made pleasure carriage Is a joy to the possoBsor. If you are looking for a vehicle in 
tbo line of Carriages, Buggies, Phaetons or Light Spring-Wagons, call upuu me at my shops on German 
street, Harrisonburg, or address me by letter. All prices and elyles of work made or on sale. Several 
new aud handsome Buggies just finished. Every 
article is burnished as cheap as tho cheapest, if Goop 
work Is a consideration to the pnrohaser. First-class Workmen constantly employed. The 
very heat materials used—hence 1 cau guarantee du- 
rability and style. Repairing and Kcpaiqting receive prompt attention. Country blacksmilhlug attended to as usual. I make and keep on baud many varieties of work, 
which J cannot enumerate in an ordinary advertise- 
ment. Call and see me and learn all about it. Satis faction assured to my customers. Remember the place: shops on the bridge. Sonth German Street. Respectfully, [septQ-ly] R. H. SNYDER, 
FORTY-FOURTH YEAR 
NEW YORK ATLAS, 
ISSUED WEDNESDAY, 
And Mailed One Year for $i.00. 
EIGHT PAGES. FORTLEIGHT COLDMS. 
CHOICE LITERATURE, ILLUSTRATED STORIES, ORIGINAL POEMS. 
THE AGRlCULlTJHAli DEPARTMENT 
is a special feature, and tho 
3VIa,ri5L©t merports 
Excel those of any Weekly Periodical. 
POSTMASTERS, write fbr spooial rate and speci- 
men copies( also list of premiums. Every person that examluos a copy will subscribe. Address, NEW YoRK ATLAS, 
mar31 No. 218 Fulton St., N. Y. 
HUSH SISSOH & SONS, 
= j 
Sam Slowdonks. 
Mr. Barnum  
Mr. Oornian  
Johnny Piemen.. 
Mrs. Jenks  
Widow Oliver.... 
Col. Sjiirita  
 Jake Bcdd 
W. H. Baker 
 F. Sharpley 
 J. Waters 
Ada Franklin 
 Lilian White 
 .Billy Williams 
On Monday. May Jd, I will take charge of tbo 
room, occupied by Dan. O'Donneil.in tbo South ond of tho Spotawood Hotel building, where I will be ploaaod to aoo all of the old patrona of the bouse and my frleuda 
who wish lo irnblb •, either Whiskey. Winee, Brandies, 
eto, I have aelected the best to be fonud in the State, 
and guarantee their exoolleuoe. Pol to and prompt 
attoimon lo all by Ur. Pat. Lamb, who will be iu 
charge. I shall endeavor to make my house beadquur tcra for brst-dasa visitors. Your patronage aolielted. Bespeolfully, 
aprUH 1m J. J. LAMB. 
LANDP.ETH'S AND FEKKY'S OAKDEN SEED (Fresh aud Gennine) for sale by L. H. OTT. 
a week in your own town. Terms and $S outflt iJiUU free. Addroas H. Ham.ktt k Co., Portland, Mo. 
(hnna week. $Pi a day at home easily made. Oostly iflti outfit Inc. AUdroas Txtyc & Co., Aufusia, Mo. 
4 - ll r  f r  s l  r , t. 
1^. U. OTT'S Drug Store. Harrisonburg, Va. 
Valuable Law Library for Sale. 
As trtibtees, under a deed or trust 
executed by Oharlea A. Yancey on theSOlhday Of July. 1880, we shall, ON SATURD Y, THE 80th DAY OF APBIL..1881. at die Law OBioo of E. 8. Con- 
rad, on East Market Street, in Harrioodburg. Va., sell 
at public auction the LAW LIBRARY AND OFFICE FURNITURE of the late Cbarlea A. Yaucey, Thla Li brary cuntaina nearly all lbs Virginia Reports, aud 
many other valuable Book*. TKKMS—All auma under $00, cash. Over that, 
credit of six mobtha, purchaser giving negotiable note 
with good endorser. OHaS. E. HAAS. 
ED. 3. CONRAD, 
•P21 / Trusteea. 
HAVE YOU CHAPPED HANDS? If BO call at L. H. Otl'a aud get a box of Vaaallne Camphor Ice,tho beat article in use for chapped bauds, rough 
skin Ac. 
 .. m  AGENTS WANTED for the Beat and Faatest- Selling Piotorlal books aud Bibles. Pricea re- duood 33 per cent. National Pnb'g Co., Phila., Pa. 
Hair, tooth, paint and blacking brush- 
ea, in great vaiioty, at L. H. OXI'Q, 
AND CORNER NORTH AND MONUMENT ST8. 
BALTIMORE, MD. 
Drawings and Eetimatea iurnlabed tree. 
febB 
SAM PURDY. 
HECORD, 2:20}. 
Tb© Superb California Trotting Stallion, Sam Pnr- dy. (by George M. Patchen, Jr., dam by Illinois Mo- doc), formerly owned by James U. Keene, Esq., wRl 
make the ensuing season. comBbeocing April Ist, and 
^losaing July 15th. 1881, at the stables of M. O. Ora- bill, in Harrisonburg. Rockingbam oouuty, Vlrgbiia. 
TJQRrMe i 030 for the season, due and payable at lime of 
service. Mares failing to prove iu foal may bo return- 
ed FRKE tho ensniug boa eon, provided the horse la 
alive and in ray possesBlon. All possible care will bo taken to prevent both, but 
no responaibillty assnmcd for either accidents or es- 
capes. Apply to M. O. Crab!II. 
FOXUALL A. DAINQKRFIELD, jnb 3;-2n4 Owner* 
  KEAL ESTATE.  . 
| / lOMMISSIONKR'S HALK OKA VAIATA- HI.K UOIMK AND iA)'£ N fclAU TUULKV TOWN, ( liOOKlNGHAM CO., VA. 
WM. F. BOWERS 
vs. O. W. THOMA8SON, Ac. 
D. U. BLAKEMOUE. Ac., 
vs. SAMUEL EMPSWlLLEli. ko., 
and 
JOHN M. GLASS ) Upon Petition In Hlght, At- 
vs- > toruey-in-fuct, Ac., Hara'l O. W. THOMASSON.) Empawilier. 
IN CHANUBBT. 
Pursuant to a decree rendered by the Circuit Cotlff 
of Rouklngham county on the ith a ^ day of March, 1881, in the above en- ■ r titled chancery cai.ses. tbo under. 
signed, Commlsiilouor, will offer f. 
sale at public aootion, at the front door of tue court- house, in Harrlfonbnrg, on Saturday, the 30tlx day of April, lS8],the following described real 
estate, tbo properly of said defendant, G. W . Thomas- ton. lying near Turley Town, liockiugham county. Virginia: 1. House, Stable, Outbuildings, and Lot containing THREE AND ONE-THIRD {Sy,) ACRES UPLAND; be the same more or less, situated on tho public road leading from Harrisonburg to Cootes' Store, about 
twelve (12) miles from Harrisonburg, upon the fol- lowing terms to wit: Costs of suit and sale cash In band on day of sale, and the residue of the purchase 
money payable, with interest, in one, two and three years, with interest from day of sale, purchaser exe- 
cuting therefor his bonds, with approved personal 
security, bearing interest from date, and lien to be re- 
tained as additional security. ! 2. A Tract of Land containing some FIFTEEN (Iff) ACRBS.be the same more or less, being the same land sold to said Thomasson by W. B. Lnrty and W. Liggett, Ooiumlssioners, in the chancery cause of James M. Hight, attorney, Ao., vs. Samnel Erap- 
swiller, afid lying on the north aide of the main road leading from Harrisonburg to Cootd's Store, near Turley Town, and about twelve (12) miles from Har- 
risonburg. upon the following terms, to wit: Coftte Id tbo Mid case of John M Glass vs. 0. V. Thomasson; 
upon a petition filed in the said causo of Hight. attor- 
ney. Ao.. vs. Samuel Eropawiller. and fof sale cash la hand, and the residue of (be purchase money payable in one and two years, with Interest frfftn day of aale, purchaser executing therefor his bonds, with ap- proved personal security, bearing interest from date, 
and Han to be retained as additional secority. WIN FIELD LIGGETT, 
ap7-te Gommlssloner. 
CCOMMISSIONER'S SALE J OF REAL ESTATE. 
By virtue of a decree of the Circuit Conrt of Rock- ingbam county, Vs., In the ch mcory suitof Cornelius Armentrout, et als, against Henry Argonbright's ex- 
ecutor, et als, rendered at the Fail Term 1879, we, 
the undersigned, comiulssioncra appointed for that Surpose, will proceed to sell, on the promises, ON ATURDAY, THE 1CTH DAY OF APRIL. 1881. at 1 
o'clock p. m., the Henry Argenbrlght Farm of about l 178 ACRES (or so much therof as may bo nocessary) OF LAND, at public auction. This is desirable prop- 
erty, an^ ia situated near McOnheysville, Va., and I near the Sbonapdoab Valley Railroad. Persons de- 
siring to look at the farm will be shown the same by I calling upon Silas P. Miller, or S. K. Miller, who are ' 
now in possession of the same. 
TERMS.—IB '0 cash on the day of sale and the res- idue In three equal annual payments from the day of 
sale, with Interest, the purchaser to give bonds with . 
approved security, aud the title to bo retained as fur- ' 
tber security. J. B. HAKNSBERGER, O. B. ROLLER, 
marl7-4w-C0h Commissioners. 
POSTPONED. The above sale has bpen pestponed until SATUR- DAY. THE SOrn DAY OF APRIL, when it will take place at the front door of the Court-house, in Harri- 
sonburg. J. 8. HARNSBERGER, O. B. ROLLER. 
apr21-2w  CommiflBionors. 
VALUABLE AND DrSIRABLB HOTEL PROPERTY FOR SALE OR RENT, AND THE FURNITURE FOB SALE. 
I offer for sale tho Furniture bo- A longing to that well-kucwn and pop- mr-ft- 
ular Hotel, situated in Harrisonburg.* Virginia, known as the ""Tgy HQUSE." This Hotel has a patronage second to nono in the State, and to any one wishing to engage in a profitable business A RARE OPPOTUNITY 18 HERB PRESENTED. The Hotel is comparatively new, is In first-class order, aud Is only offered for rent or salo because of the ill-henlth of the owner, which obliges 
aur to (liBcoDttnue tlie busmepa. The Fnrulture la 
nearly all now and every room ie well furniehed. The Hotel Ie three etorlee high; a handeome atrno- turo; contains 80 roomo, and has now 60 regular boardore. The dining-room lablca will eeat 120 per- 
.one at one time, and the -Revere" is tbo only flrat- 
ciaea Hotel in the Town. Abundance of Water on tho prcmieee, there being both a good well and a largo 
cistern in the yard. The on tire property will bo Bold, or the Hotel rented 
and the Furniture sold to tbo ioeee. For terms ie., 
apply iu pereou or by letter, to 
oct28-tf Mns. M. C. LUPTON. 
SALE OK VALUABLE PHOUEHTV 
IN McOAHEYSVILE, VA. 
By virtue of a deed of truat of data May 21,187T, by J. A. Hatumon, D.V. Hammou and 8. M. Hammen to Obarles A. Yaucey, iruetee, to eecure certain crcd- itora therein named. and upon the written roqueet of 
certain of avid creditore, I ahall, on WEDNESDAY. MAY 11,1881. offer for Bale iu McOaheysvile, Va.. at public auctiou, • VWLa "v-v 
a HE HOUSE AND LOT AatSfc'VV 
now occupied by J. A. Haramon. MoGaheysville, and the halt iutorest'BiSffiSHfiEfcG 
of 9. M. and J. A. Hammon in a Steam Saw Mill. Tho lot contains about m Acrhs of Good Land, well im* proved, with frult.&c. Tbo dwelling is a handsome two- 
story frame. Tkkms.—Ouo-tbJrd cash, the balance In one and two years, with interest from date, purchaser to give so* 
curily lor deferred payments, ami a Hen retained. 
D. H. RALSTON, 8. R. C., 
appI4-4w and as such Adm'r ol C. A. Yancey. 
JpUBLIC SAUtih " 
Purenant to a decree rendered at the September term, 1874, of the Circuit Court of Rockingbam, as 
modifled by decree rendered at the January term of 
said court, 1881, in the chancery case of Wm. H. Moy. 
erhoeffer against Elizabeth Shank, ko., I shall. 
On Saturday, the 7th day if Hay, JSS1, 
in front of tbe Court bouse in Harrisonburg, proceed 
to sell so much ol the land in the bkll and proceedings 
meutioued as will be sufficient to Batisiy the balance 
of the unpaid purcbave money, aud all costa unpaid. This land is situated about oua and »-half miles South- 
west of Cross JCeys, and adjoining the lands of Peter Hile, t-lusser, Earman, and others, upon tbe following 
terras:—One-half cash In hand on day of sale, the bal* 
auoe In twelve mouths from day of sale, with inter- 
est, the purchaser to give bond with approved secu* 
rity, a lien retained as ultimate security, 
^ GEO. G. GRATTAN. aprl4-4w-h  Oommissioner. 
FOR SALE PUIVAI'BLY, "" 
One of tlie most desirable and pleasant komes on East Market Street. 
A well situated house and lot on East Market Street Hartisouburg, the leading business street of the town, is offered for sole privately, on easy terms olid if not sold within a reasonable time will be offered publicly. Tho lot contains about ONE-HALF ACRE, 
runnning through from street to street; has a great deal of fruit upon it; has a good garden and improve- 
ments. Cistern just newly repaired, with good pump, new platform, newly cemented, &o. New fencing all around and about the premises, Housa. has six rooms, besides kitchen; a good deal of new 
repairs. In good order. Oouvonient and pleasant. Handsome front yard, in trees and grass. Gonve- 
nleutiy arranged. For terms, ko., call at BePt2   THIS OFFICE. 
'• LEGAL.  v 
T. SMITH, late Sheriff of Nelson county, and 
receiver iu chancery cause of Campbell and * 
wife vs. Devauport's ex'r,kc.,..,,....Complainant- ■ , V8* JACOB DINKLE in bis own right, and as trustee for Nannie Dlukle, his wife. Harrelt Diukle and John I Roller Defendants.. 
It is fuither adjudgud, ordered and decreed that* this cause be re committed to a master cowmmissionr 
er of this court, with inaiructions to enquire fhlly- 
and report as to any other matters referred to in tha bills of complainants' and in the answer thereto.—Ex-- XllACT fnUAC UXCOKB. l
* CoMMiasioNEB'eOFnci!,. h Habribonbubo, Va., April 13,1881* J 
'' To all the parties to the above named- eauae and tw 
all other persons interested: you are horeby na$ffled that I have fixed upon SATURDAY, THE 14th DAY OF MAY, 1881, at my office lo Uacxisonbug. to takn 
and state the mstters required by » decree of Rook- ingham Circuit Court, rendered en the mh day of y February, 1881, in a suit in ehancery depending in* 
said court between G. T. Smith, receiver, Ac,, plain- tiff, vs. Jacob Dinkle, Ao., defendants, at which lima" 
and place you are required to attend. 
_ Given under my hand, as Commissionsr In flhaivt / eery, the day aud year aforesaid. 
„ „ „ A. M. NEWMAN- * C. B. Haas, p. q.—[aprl4-4t Oomu^spioner. 
COMMISSIONER'S NOTIC^ ^ 
' BASQUE * SHEARER.. Complainant* 
RICHARD DDRRER k GEO. W; YAJSCEY Dofta, 
XN CQvkBCBB*. ^ 
This cause is referred: to a Commissioner ef thla, Court, to ascertain asdistate the following accounts: L An account ot the real estate owned by the 4o-. 
I , fondants, RichardDurzec and George W. Yancey, and its fee simple and annual reutai value. 2. An aocount of the Hons ou said, roal-esiete, and the order- U their priorities. 8. AnyoiLor matter tim Oomndsaipnek may deem pertinoHt, or any party In interest may reeuire.—-Ex- tract XBOK DXCBBS. 
CoMaassjoNrn's Omc»»4 ) HABmacMmuBQ. April 13,1881. r To all the parties to. the above named cause, and to 
all other persona interested: You are hereby notlfliBd' 
that I have .fixed upon SATURDAY, THE Utu DAY OP MAY. 1881, at my office, in Harrisonburg. to takS the accounts reouired by a decree of Rocktogham Olr-'' 
cult Court, remdered on the 11 th day of Apyll, 1881 im 
a suit in chancery depending in aald^Court betvceti' Basore k Shearer, plaintiff, vs. Blqbard Durrer Ac" 
- defendant. at whint* Mm* and   " " — w.—-a v.. , ,'IU tax ai.j , a a. xa i^llBUU UUrrer KC efe a t, at ich ti e a  placa you are reQQlreih to attend. V Qiveu under my hand ie Commiaaioner In Chan, 
eery, the day and y«ar aforesaid. A.M. NEW.AN, Oommleatoner, LiRgett & Liggett, p. q, aplt-tt 
rilHE BEST 18 ALWAYS THE CHEAPEST —OTT"a I HORSE AND OATTIE POWDERS have heen .n- dorand by MANY- I.F.ABINO DEALERS in Sto ok to, be the beet in tbe market. They aoe reroaunendea SB a cure for many diseaBea incidental to Horses, Cat- 
tle. Sheep and Swine. They are compounded of Pora Dnigs, and a trial will convinee you of their curativa powers, rrepared aud sold wholesale and retail by 
' 'Pi l.'H. "otT,- Druggtat, 
Old Commonwealth 
TiruiwDA'Y Morning, April 68; 1881. 
"thrmm of si-nsruirrioN i 
TWO DOLLARS k YEAR; ONE DOLLAR FOR SIX MONTHS—IN ADVANCE. 
ADVERTI8ISG RATES: 
'1 Inch, onn Intertlon.   $1.00 1 *• eAch fmibMHinentlnMriloa.  AO 1 •• threo montlis....,    3 ro 1 •• Biz montbif.M.  6.00 1 *• one year.   lO.'K) Q ** onoyMkr^.-  15.90 And 15 00 j)*rinoh for each addiUonal inch p^r V$ colnrgA. lyoar. (6S inches) I 05 00 1 wiluiAn. one yo«.    •••••••100 00 
* ^D8, 11.00 per lino per year. Profeaaloual Carda. 6 liaae or leM. per year. $5.00. iaaiueaa Koiloee in Local. 10 ceuU per line for each inaertUm. LKGAL AtoTKRTISINAS—auch as Chancery Or- dera. Ordera of PubllcMion. and other legiil no- ttoea, not cncoeeding three tndhra. $5.00. and the 
attorney will bo held rosponalblo for the fee. 
All advertlalDK billa due in adyance. Yearly adrer- tiaera diacontlnniUK before the oloae of the year, 
will be charged tranaient rdtoa. 
Addresa all lettera or other mail matter to Thk Old Oomkomwralth, Uarriaouhnrg, Va. 
(Rntared at the P.»«t of!lca at Uarriaonburg; Ta., as Second claaa Matter )    
-L0CAL^AjTERS 
Only Thirty Dnys. 
This, -we are informed, is the period to 
elapse before we can learn anything defi- 
nite in regard to tie resumption of work 
on the Narrow Gauge Railroad from Har- 
risonborg westward through Highland 
county into West Virginia and ultimately 
to the Ohio river. After all these years of 
weary waiting and expectation and hope, 
The Penitentiary. 
For once in the history of the Virginia 
Penitentiary this State institution has be- 
come about self-sustaining, a fact which is 
due to the admirable management of the 
Superintendent, Samuel C. Williams. As 
a citizen of Rockingham wo arc proud of 
him, for he has shown an ability in the dis- 
charge of the duties of his place that no 
one expected to see, and which is a matter 
of gratulatiou to us all who rejoice in see- 
ing the offices filled by men who are capa- 
ble, and whoso management of affairs is a 
matter of interest to all the people of the 
State. 
AVc take occasion here to express our 
gratitude to Capt. Williams for the courtesy 
exhibited to us on our recent visit to the 
Penitentiary whilst in Richmond. Wo 
were conducted all through the establish- 
ment, and not having visited there for a 
dozen years were not prepared to expect 
the changes which have been made, and 
the improvement in the management 
These things would have been noticed by 
us in these columns earlier had wo not 
been forestalled by a reporter of the Rich- 
mond Dupatcfi, who was a visitor at. the 
Penitentiary the day before. The reporter 
occupied a column and a half of the DU- 
patch with an account of what ho saw and 
learned, and from his statement we extract 
the following; 
Mr. Samuel C. Williams, the auperinten- 
RRKVITIKS. 
% Flowers. 
Going fishing if 
The birds are singing; 
Yon can'plknt your garden now. 
Oysters have gone out of fashion; 
Spring is hero. Aet all be happy. 
Farmers are hurrying com planting. 
Business looks chrlt abovk the stores. 
The county canvass isslbwly warming np 
Fans, straw hats andi Ifancu dusters are 
now in demand. 
The Mnhoue ReetlnK of YcstenUy. 
Ih nrcordnnre with prevlons announce, 
ment, a meeting to appoint delegates to. 
the State convention of the Mahonc party 
was held in the Court-house on ycsSerday 
at noon. It was notpmpsrly a Roadjus- 
ters' meeting, and the proceed!figs were 
not such as the majority of Democratic re- 
. adjusters can support, but it was a Ma hone 
meeting, or ft might be- considered n 
Brown-Allen meeting, as ho managed' the- 
whole affair—appointed the- committee, 
made the- speech, aneV prepared and offfered 
the resutntions. The aoeeting was spirit- 
In a month the Summer' resorts will be I ,'088)tlia mojority of the Reartjusters- eri- 
surely wo can in tolerable patience at least dent, kindly showed us through the entire ci  i l n- oiu F  establishment, and we found htm a tho - 
wait thirty days longer. We feel agaia 
encouraged in regard to this enterprise, for 
in recent conversations with the officials of 
the road we have had the pleasant infor- 
mation that all the probabilities point to 
the resumption of work on the road with- 
in thirty days. This expectation upon 
their part is not founded upon flimsy hope 
or doubtful contingency, but is the deduc) 
tion bt practical business operations, 
which, whilst so far learned only as to sat- 
isfiy ns at least for the present, yet we can- 
not enter Into an elaborate explanation. 
The importance to our people of the re- 
sumption of work upon and the spocdy 
building of this road is incalculable. To 
us it is the most important work that lies 
around us. With railroad connection with 
the coal fields and iron-beds our future 
advancement is assured, and we at a bound 
emerge from the old rut of inaction to 
new activity and lively prosperity. But 
not only will there be now life exhibited 
in on r midst, but the speedy development 
of neighboring sections will go on, and each 
in turn will aid and benefit the other. We. 
want to be brought nearer the people and the 
trade of Highland, Pocahontas and other 
countiee to the west of us, of Virginia and 
West Virginia. The volume of the pro- 
ductions of that vast pent up section is 
beyond the conception of any one, and the 
ultimate computation, when facilities are 
offered for them to reach market, will be 
surprising to those who have always re- 
garded that undeveloped section as com- 
prising only mountains, rocks and craggv 
hills, more fit for habitation of wild beasts 
and birds than for humanity. Develop- 
ment-Ill that direction will show wonder- 
ful results. Abounding in the richest and 
most expensive deposits of coal, iron and 
other minerals, with great forests of splen- 
did oak, hickory, hemlock, pine and pop- 
lar, and almost unlimited in extent, this 
great unexplored field when developed, as 
it probably will be in a few years, will as- 
tound the world at its richness, and men 
will wonder that the attention of capital 
was not sooner directed to this field of in- 
computable wealth. 
Only thirty days. Of course we can 
wait, but still impatiently we confess, for 
we arc so anxious to see this grand empire 
of undeveloped wealth brought into the 
full gaze of the world, and we are in haste, 
fearing that we may bo preceded, for such 
a vast store-house of wealth cannot in these 
striving, active times, be long kept locked 
up from the world's use. Hence, we call 
upon the friends of the W. C and St. Louis 
Narrow Gauge Railroad to strengthen the 
hands of the officials by giving all the aid 
they can, and then let the officials rise fully 
up to the great demands of the occasion 
and leave no stone unturned to set the 
work a-going at the earliest possible mo- 
t. 
If ypu will call and see Roiib Bko's you 
Will be astonished at the immense stock 
of goods they have, and the very low 
prices at which they sell them. 2t 
open for visitors. 
Lay away your furs, bwt not without 
providing against moths. 
The days for buckwheat cakes and sau- 
sage are drawing to a close. 
Lose no time in preparing for the York- 
town centennial celebration. 
Dress parade to and from the cemetery 
every Sunday from 2 to 6 p. in. 
Dr. Hill is out upon the street again, but 
uses crutches to aid his locomotion. 
This is splendid weather for growing 
vegetables, and it came all at once, too. 
The spring style of hair-cntting makes 
the scalp as prominent as if sand-papered. 
Street-corner politicians keep up windy 
discussions nightly at the usual loafing 
places. 
-establishment, and we found him a thor- Judicious advertising pays better than 
wTisduriargl^he ^ting on the counter waiting for cus- 
credit for the present prosperous condi- tomers. 
tion of the affairs in the penitentiary. Jonas Holler expects to discontinue his ' 
I^nim^flTpritonLwithffi the walls, beer f00* AP"1 30. at lca8t for the 
and almost every one of those who are not present, 
physically disabled are on contract work. Ice-wagons will be around next Mon- 
At the present the forces in ^ work ahops A month everybody had a full 
are rother small, owing to the number ot J * j j 
those rick from vaccination. To illustrate supply on hand. 
this; On Thursday in the shoe manu- About this time the "building commit- 
factory there were but two hundred and ^ on dut L meetings daiiy fourteen men at work, while on Friday that , 
number had been increased to two hundred around Wise b corner. 
•and thirty-one." He continued: "We are The prospect for abundance of work for 
going to work that contract (on shoes) so carpenter8, brick-masons, painters, etc., 
as to have four hundred men on it by the '. . , 
Ist of July " this sea-son is good. 
To our inquiry, is the penitentiary self The average male householder displays 
sustaining?" ho replied, "Yes, it is, or by his looks that house-cleaning for sprlug 
nearly so, and if we can only carry out our t , rancbe 
plans, it will not only be Bell-sustaining, 18 progress 
but will yield the Slate some fifteen to Farmers go up and down, running this 
thirty thousand dollars annually. If 1 had way and that, not knowing just where to 
my way, and they would give meroomto tlle pile 0f work before their eyes, keep all the prisoners. I would not let one r •' 
go on outside work. If I had the room I At this season the lightning-rod man 
could keep four or five hundred more with- knocketh at your doors early and late, 
out one additional guard and wuld util- entereth if you give him the 
ize them to the great advantage of the , ' . jo 
State." lea8t 0I,cmnLr' 
Mr. Williams was elected superintendent Sling out your ice-cream signs: rig up 
of the Penitentiary by the rcadjuster leg- the soda-water fountains; somebody put 
islature of 1870, and because he was a re- Wellman's bath-house in order—for the 
adjuster, with which party he was identi- Summer season. 
lied in this county. Of course he main- At this season your liver begins to as- 
tains his relations with that party, but we ggrt itself, and no man's happiness is in- 
can not for that reason fail to accord to creased thereby. Verily, visions of blue 
him the statement that is his due: that in pius afflict multitudes with nausea, 
-our humble judgment ho is the best super- It ig not only Spring bonnets that are 
intendent of the Penitentiary the State has demanded by the females of the household, 
ever had. The office of superintendent of but new carpets and furniture. And the 
the Penitentiary is one that should be dis- iibead 0f the house" waxeth wroth there- 
associated with politics, for when one is pore_ 
found who is as capable as he has shown , .... . , 
, , ' . .... , The potato bug is beginning to stir; he himself to be, no change in political ascen- . ' , , . , ® , . ,. 
, ' „ ° * ... wipes the dust from before his eyes, and is dancy should be allowed to affect it. ere 1 . . „ , , . , „ , . „„„ 
.
J
 ,, „ , . . , .. preparing to find an elevated spot to spy 
wc m the General Assembly, no matter 1 „ , , , . 
^ , , , . out the first appearance of the early potato 
whose name was presented, we could not . r 
give our vote to any other person over the vme* 
present incumbent. We hope the next repairs at the Spotswood hotel are 
General Assembly will give attention to being pushed ahead rapidly. 1 aintcrs, 
the recommendations ol sup't Williams, for paper-hangers, glaziers, carpenters, uphol- 
we verily believe if allowed the opportu- sters, are all busy. It is advertised to open 
nity he will clearly demonstrate that the ^ay *• 
Penitentiary should be not only sclf-sua- An hour's work in cleaning up the prcm- 
taining but pay a revenue into the treasury ises which you call your home, will do 
of the State. We are as much in favor of more to preserve your own health and that 
retrenchment and reform as any others can of your family, than an acre of patent 
possibly be, but we want to see practical medicines for spring diseases, 
retrenchment, not that kind that cuts off The season has got ahead of Yennor at 
oue important position to save public mon- ia8t. ije -win have to confine his wintry 
ey whilst it is thrown away elsewhere. In prediction! to the Arctic regions for some 
the Penitentiary the reforms are due to time. The Arctic people don't mind the 
systematizing its operations and running it viinter, however. Bang away at them, Mr. 
upon the same business principles that give yennor. 
success to other manufacturing indtistries. 
After all, its new management is but the sc- Rohr Bro'b are Headquarters for Ar- 
quenoe dcveloned by the application of buckle and Baltimore brands of Roasted 
common sense to business—without regard 
to politics. We may have something here- 
after to say upon this subject. 
Neuralgia, Headache,&c.,cured by B.B.B. 
County Newspapers. 
We commend the following remarks of 
The Exponent.—This is the name of tbe Cincinnati Tryle List to the attention 
the new paper just started at Culpeper of those w ho neglect the support of their 
Court-House, Va., the inital number of county papers, that they may sustain jour- 
which is before us. Before we saw the uaig having no interest in their local pros- 
etate ment inside, we noticed the handi- .pcrity: 
work of that accompUabed printer and old -a gentleman writes to us that his coun- 
cditor, A. J. Stover, Esq., than whom there ty paper is so poor that he has stopped it, 
nrtuHn In the State It is therefore sends us three dollars for the xs none more artistic to the state, it is ^ ^ ^ doll,twant 
a large, fine looking paper, and is publish- 8Ubscribcr8 on these terms. If the county 
erl at the i-emarkablv low price of $1.50 a paper is properly encouraged, it may be 
relied upon for information of more value 
to the people in whose interests it is issued 
than can be found in all the city papers in 
the United States. No man can afford to 
be without the paper that furnisiies the 
official advertisements of his county, the 
public sales, markets, court news, and other 
local intelligence. If, the paper is poor, 
the people are more at fault than the pub- 
lishers, for not giving it local patronage. 
However poor the county paper may bo, it 
is always worth more than it costs to those 
interested in the affairs of the county." 
lls s
e
i St . I  
d t t  re ar ly l ri f .   
year. A MeD. Green, is editor and pro- 
prietor, and Alf. J. Hoofer, local editor and 
general manager. The Exponent is Demo- 
cratic and opposes the Muhone escapade 
by which It is attempted to make Radi- 
cals of us all. Upon tlte debt question it 
says} 
"We believe that the State debt should 
be speedily settled. The people arc weary 
of its discussion and we propose to show jt can bo done to the satisfketion of all the 
creditors and without laying additional 
burdens upon the people. Wc hold that 
the Funding Bill of 1871 was unconstitu- 
tional; that, had it boon constitutional, 
the succeeding Legislature had the power, 
which it exercised, to repeal it." 
^ye place it upon our exchange list with 
pleasure. ^ ^   
The finest tonic in the world, D. B. B. 
 . ..H » m  
Normal Institute.—Messrs. Qeo. H. 
Hiilyey an,-! J. D. Bucher will hold the 
8urum«r session of their usual Normal In- 
stitute at Bath Al'pn Springs, in Bath 
county, Va., beginning on Tuesday, July 
13, 1881. The session will last six vyceks, 
id the expenses have been put at the re- 
matkably low price of $25 for the term, 
whiph include) board and tuition. The 
Nonnnl will be just in the midst of the 
Springs season, and those who attend will 
have double advantages, suoh as they will 
not have at any other Normal Institute in 
the State this year. Send to Prof. Q. H. 
Hulvey, Harrisonburg, or Prof. J. D. Buch- 
er, Doe Hill, Highland couuty, Va., for 
tubular for particulars. 
You will find at Rohr Bro's the Larg- 
est Stock of Sugars, Coffees and Syrups to 
bo found in town, and at prices whioh cau 
not be uudorsold- 2t 
Military.—On Monday next the offlcers_ 
of the military companies of the Valley 
will meet at Woodstock for the purpose of 
completing the organization of the Second 
Virginia Regiment of volunteers, electing 
regimental officers, etc. , All the Valley 
companies will be represented by their 
officers.   
.— ——iii • — 
Sunday was pretty warm lor a Spring 
day, the themometer we are told reached 
83 degrees. Saturday was pleasant, but up 
to that date wo were twenty days behind 
our usual Spring weather. Sunday how- 
ever leaped the chosin and brought us face 
to face with full May weather. 
You can get at Bonn Bro's Toilet and 
Laundry Soap, Washing Soda, Starch and 
Praise from High Authority. 
Frank Ch. de Rialp, Singing Master of 
Her Majesty's Opera Company, says : 
Mendelssohn Piano Co., New York: 
Gentlemen—Having occasion to try 
your Pianos, I consider it my duty to 
acknowledge their rich quality of sound 
and, at the same time, the softness by 
which every nuance of expression can be 
performed. I consider them a perfect in- 
strument, and specially invaluble to a 
singer. Wishing you a good success, I 
am, gentlemen, 
Very truly yours, 
Frank Ch. dk Railp, 
Singing Master of Her Majesty's Opera Co. 
No more dyspepsia, B. B. B. cures it. 
Gone East, 
Mr. Wm. H. Carpenter, late of McGa- i 
heysville, who purchased the property of | 
Wm. P. Rhodes, Esq., at Dayton, has be 
gun the mercantile business at his new 
place. He left here on Monday for New 
York city where he will purchase a large 
new stock of goods, such ns Dayton has 
never seen in its environs, which he will 
have in store as quick as steamers and 
cars can bring them. Success to Mr. Car- 
penter, who is a live merchant, and if 
properly sustained will keep a store of 
which Dayton will be proud. 
We keep constantly in stock Baker's 
Chocolate, also all grades of Gun Powder, 
Imperial and, Black Teas. AVo make a 
specialty of Teas, and we'll sell them at 
the lowest price. Roiui Bro's. \2t 
Sentenced.—On Saturday morning last, 
Margaret Pry or, the negro woman who 
was last week tried and convicted of at- 
tempting to poison the family of T. L. 
Williamson, by placing strychnine in a 
pitcher of milk, was brought into Court 
and sentenced to four years confinement at 
labor in the penitentiary, by his Honor 
Judge Ro. Johnston. She received her sen- | tence with composure, and seemed to re- 
gard it as about the proper measure of 
punishment for her crime., 
dently having do heart in its proceedings. 
Not more thnn twelve or fifteen voted at 
any tiiner and at others not half a dozen. ' 
Brown Alien,, in response to the call of 
several voiees, made a very good speech *• 
delivered fa very good styles but it had, 
but little effect,—about as much as pour- 
ing water upon a duck's bock. The poo- •' 
pie have beconae posted, a»tl cannot be 
easily bamboozled. The resohrtfon en- r 
dorsing the eoarrse of Mahone was not 
passed unaniinowsly, even by the few vot- ' 
ing, (as announced by the chair,) but 
three or four voted against it, and one of 
them, we understand, was about to give ^ 
his reasons for so doing, but was provehtcd 
by the instantaneous adjournment of the - 
meeting. We were afraid that the meet- 
ing would not propose a resolution endors- - 
ing Mahone's course, and were pleased 
when it was offered, and more pleased * 
when it was adopted, lor we are sure that 
the adoption of such a resolution cannot 
be approved by the mass of the Democratic 
Readjusters, and that they will feel them- 
selves released from all obligation to sup- • 
port that party any longer, ns it is not 
now used to promote the interests of Read- 
justers, but of Republicans. Mahone him- 
self says that readjustment is no longer the 
primary object of his party, but the re- 
peal of the capitation tax as a prerequi- 
site to suffagc. In a word, it is to be used 
for readjustment, but for the benefit of 
the Republican party. This being so, the 
Democratic Readjusters cannot any longer 
support it with consistency.—Staunton 
Spectator of Tuesday, ZGth. 
• ■ m  
Bumgardner's Bodega Bitters. 
A Correction. 
Last week we stated upon authority we 
thought safe, that Rev. Mr. Edwards had 
accepted a call to an Episcopal church in 
Baltimore. In this we were mistaken. 
The health of this popular and beloved 
pastor is so delicate, we are sorry to say, 
as to compel him to resign the rectorship 
of Emmanuel P. E. Church in this place, 
which will take effect Juno first, and will 
retire for a time from active labor in the 
ministry. Rev. Mr. Edwards has received 
a call to North Carolina, but that lie was 
obliged to decline for the reasons above 
given. Near a month ago his resignation 
was tendered to the vestry here, but upon 
earnest solicitation was withdrawn, in hope 
that his health would permit him to con- 
tinue services at his church, but he has 
been forced at last to resign in order to 
rest. Mr. Edwards has been a very accept- 
able minister to his congregation, whose 
love he holds in an eminent degree, and 
we write this notice of his resignation 
with much regret. AVe hope his health 
may bo restored speedily and that he may 
be able to resume his duties as a minister 
of the Master, in which service he has been 
so faithful. 
G. A. Myers & Co., sell B. B. B. 
The Merry Camdon Bookbinder. 
In Camden, opposite Philadelphia, at 
No. 947 South 4tli street, in a neat two sto- 
ry brick building, lives Mr. George Bran- 
son, trusted employee of Messrs. Oldach 
& Mcrgenthaler, wholesale bookbinders, 
No. 16 South 6th street, Philadelphia- 
A few weeks ago he sent one dollar in a | 
letter to M. A. Dauphin, No. 819 Broad- 
way, New York City, N. Y., and received 
in reply half of ticket No. 14,816 in the 
March drawing of the world wide famed 
Louisana State Lottery Company, which 
drew $15,000. 
AVe keep constantly in stock all kinds of ' 
Fish—Mackerel, Shad and Herring; also 
Deakin's Fine Salt, Ground Alum Salt 
and Small Suck Dairy Salt. Rohr Bro's. 
The Two Countries. 
There Is > lend of tears aadiTbere Is a laud that flows 
.nulBcs oT Eteetlotv ftw Rucktianhnnr County. 
The following persons were appointed 
Judges of Election for this County, at the- 
April Ttrm.of the County Court: 
ASHUY DISTRICT.. 
Ctosu-lCeys—John R. BowraaiR AY. AY. 
Hboltat If. D. Eannan. 
Mt Grawfonl—S. C. Switzcr, Aarott 
Shutters, Sam'h AVhitinorc. 
Dnyton—Hitom. CotEnian, E. H. C'romer„ 
Daniel Blake. 
Bridgewater—-T". If. B". Brown, A. L. 
Limlsay, Jl AV. Jnoobs. 
Ottobine—B. F; Cromor. AVw. Curry, A, 
K. Black. 
Moycrtmeffer's Store—Henry Carpenter, 
Ifervsy AVisei Wm. M, Jtoyerhoeffor. 
Pleasant Valley—R. 3. AVise* AVm, T. 
Carpenter, AVm. H. Bowman. 
central, wstrict. 
Keezletown—John M. Huffiuas, Peachy 
A. Bertram. AVm. AV. Eastham. 
Harrifloabnrg—J. M. Irviae, A- Hock-. 
man, J. C". Staples. 
Mt. Clio ton—Benj. D. Bowman, J. Hop. 
Ralston, Lewis Driver. 
MNVILLE DISTRICT. 
Molrose—John AV. Qaither, AVm. H, 
Neff, R. AV. Moore. 
Edom—Dcwitt Coffman, H. C. Decry, N. 
M. Beery. 
Singer's Glen—AVm. C. Frank, It. J. 
Mason, Jos. A. Mitchell, 
Mountain Valley—Jacob N. Rhodes, 
Cyrus S. Wise, John W. Airey. 
PLAINS DISTRICT. 
Tenth Legion—J. N. Cowan, Curtis 
Yates, John W. Harrison. 
Timborvillo—Henry Neff, Uriel Vaughn, 
Lewis Will. 
Cootes' Store—Henry Whislcs, Jackson 
Horn, A. H. Fulk. 
Wittig's Store—Josiah Souder, Henry 
Wittig, Isaac Fink. 
Broadway—Thomas Lampkins, J. W- 
Basore, Geo. Hoover. 
STONEWALL DISKRICT. 
Conrad's Store—James Q. Maiden, G- 
W. Gaboon, John Bishop. 
McQaheysville—C. R. Rush, W. B. Yan- 
cey, George Qilmer. 
Port Republic—Jno. Harper, J. B. Nicho- 
las, Jno. W. Lee. 
Fupiace No. 2—E; C. Decring, Sebastian 
Propst, Stephen Henslcy. 
FOR ELECTIONS IN CORPORATIONS. 
|for Mm Old Cammnunwauli. j 
A Salutatory to Gen, Mahone. 
DCmwna TP «u>ai|OA. MT h hahdinu, ■hmahdoar I BON WORK*. 
For •■MltDanMOf topic, who c*b anrpiR* \ 
Wh*o w* turn ffimi P' rrkuir. io •UblOKu ual 
Xon b»vo cIiomo your jjUcOv 
Reputed reputler Maliouo, 
Rod you c*B never atone 
Bor tble leeUnR diejjr co 
tp the State you dare oalhyonr own,. 
Ae yon ehrlnk In yonr obalr 
A dlmlnntive Mot In dlehatmr bejot, 
'Xeath the Senate'! ■trange etara. 
With yonr Sane Up beeide yon, hpw ehall we deeselbe 
yon?- 
At the pelf rolle aho<4. from,tho treamry nut: 
May we oak. "what price bruutim y«»n there 1." 
What trnnhle oaupeilanph a bubht* 
To hnvet in tha Senatorial air ?, 
A babble haa blown, we c*<l it Mabonol 
A raaegrade traitor la known iiy the oopipaay Ufi 
kcepe. where, he waike oy croepa. 
OU Virginia Virgwpo, learn who to.dtaown, 
Uorl fioiu your yaujte and your eoij, 
Oue wbowon'dao.lyou. lor apoti I> 
Did Arnold e'er gain from BnUlu a faiuo, 
lu Weatminpler Abbpy of old ? 
pid hiatory Wa baacncmi unfold t 
W»ro tear* ever ahed Where sank hie base head 
In a diahonortd grave Z 
blow learn Benedict Mahonu 
Bow a traitor may die 
And dlngracefnlly lie 
Unhonorcd, unknown 1 
While Virginia rejeota tReo, aud the too la that are neat 
thee. 
Don't forget, renegade, that your own bed you have 
Made. 
Mutuality Among the Uogs, 
On Tuesday night last the air was filled 
with whines, growls, barks, brick-bats' 
boot-jacks and poison. This is nothing 
remarkable for Harrisonburg, but the re- 
sult of this midnight howl had a beneficial 
effect upon all lovers of peace and quiet; 
the early riser quietly and mournftiUy re- 
moved the lost remains of some noiseless 
"purp" from his back alley until the num- 
ber disposed of grew alarmingly danger- 
ous to the health and prosperity of the 
town. No inquests wore held, hut from 
the way these deceased friends were infla- 
ted the general opinion was, "poison in 
the atmosphere." 
County Court Proceedings.—A voting 
precinct was established in Linviile Dis- 
trict to be known as Mountain Valley Pre- 
cinct; Madison AViso was appointed as Reg- 
istrar. 
Bar-room and retail liquor license grant- 
Harrisonburg—J. L. Sibert, Jno. S. Ef- j ed ^ jno. Kelley, same to Jno. J. Lamb. 
finger, C. AV. Fellows. 
Bridgownter—Jno. L. Altaffer, A. L. 
Lindsay, M. B. Childress. 
COMMISSIONERS OP ELECTION. 
J. M. Irvine, J. C. Staples, Hiram Coff- 
man, A. L. Lindsay, N. AV. Beery. 
There is no such Bitters as B. B. B. 
To the Afflicted. 
Every person in county and town, 
Knowa aomothing of Dr. Harper's Electric Compound, 
But it bus been m a dormant state for a season. 
And I will tell you In a few words tbe reason: 
To run a business you mast have specie. 
And this I did not bare ou my first issue; 
I run my credit here and tbere 
Until I tumbled flat and square. 
And tbls was humiliating to me. 
For I bad something st stake you see; 
80 I thought let tbe wild world go ast it will, 
•I would be gay and happy still. 
Aud doav the time has come 
When I've made up ray mind to settle doAvn, 
Aud mumifaoture Cough Syrup and the Electric Com- 
pound, 
So you who waut these modlclneB can got thorn in 
liarrlsouburg town. 
DR. HARPER, 
Oermau street. 
At Rohr Bro's you will find, at all 
times, a Fresh supply of all kinds of 
Crackers and Choice Cream Cheese. 2t 
Weather of tho Week. 
Thursday, April 21.—Cloudy. Rain at 
night. 
Friday, 22.—Began clearing forenoon, 
and the day became pretty. 
Saturday, 28.—Bright spring day. 
Sunday, 24.—The prettiest day of the 
season so far. 
Monday, 25.—Somewhat cloudy but 
pleasant. 
Tuesday, 26.—A warm but niee day. 
Clouded before noon, but cleared some- 
what in the afternoon. Prospect for rain. 
AVednesday, 27.—Rain early in the 
morning. Cloudy and dark day. 
bitter wslliiig— with milk and honey - land most like that Noi tho condensed nor yet drear oue Dante knew, the sorghum strains— Where wan-faced Nlobes Each dweller bears a grip- 
with dark robestrailiuu sack fat with money. In sad procession raove.lBonds, coupons, stocks, 
cund with rue. aud various oth'r gains It is a land peopled by wit- Happy are these less mortals— tide, the olamlei; Comimred with tbcm the No tear doth drown tho Viralns five were wise - laughter in their eyes; Aud it la writ above ita For better luck thev'd uot gloomy pnrtale: donate oue damlet; 
"Wo Did Not Think it The paatry'a thelra-^They 1'aid to Advertlae." Learned to Advortlee. 
Ice.—Mike Shipplett, who says he has 
the finest lot of ice he has ever offered, will 
start his ice wagons on their regular 
daily visitations to this place on Monday 
next, "May 2d, and continue to supply his 
customers through the season. He will 
sell only good ice this year, and desires to 
say that he is not in the foamy-slush busi- 
ness. 
Under the influence of recent rains and 
the warm sunshine the grass is growing 
very finely, and wo are pleased to learn 
j from farmers that the wheat is coming 
' out wonderfully, even many of the bare 
spots where the wheat was apparently 
winter killed, becoming green with sprout- 
ing wheat. AVe are glad to hear this. 
m s m  — 
Our Stock of Tobaccos, Cigars and 
Snuff is second to none, and we guarantee 
at all times the lowest prices, both whole- 
sale and Retail. Rohr Bho's. 
Rev. J. H. Barb, Harrisonburg, Va., 
preached a number of very acceptable 
sermons in St. Matthew Lutheran Church 
last week.—New Market VaUey. 
—  
Ask your merchant for B. B. B. 
. ^ » 
Dr. G. W. Bagby lectured at the Acade- 
[ my Hall, New-Market on Saturday night. 
Died.—Richard Dunlap, a well-known 
and worthy colored citizen of this place, 
died at his home in the North-end on 
Saturday morning last at an early hour, 
had been sick since sometime in February, 
and his death was not unexpected. He 
will be remembered as the door-keeper for 
a number of terras of Judge Rives' U. 8. 
Court, and was frequently employed as a 
sort of janitor about the rooms of the 
Court-house. 
Mr. John H. Kelley desires all of his old 
friends and the public generally to remem- 
ber that he has moved his saloon to the 
house lately occupied by Mr. R. McCency, 
next to the Revere House, where he will 
be glad to see and wait upon them. He is 
keeping a restaurant in connection with 
his bar, whore meals at all hours are 
promptly served. ap7-4t 
i'.,—■■ 
Herman Wise-sells 11 H. B. 
(For the Comtuouwealtb.) 
If B. T. Keezel, Jacob Funkhoaser and 
Abraham S. Dyrd will give their consent 
to be run for the office of Justice of the 
Peace for Central District, Rockingham 
county, at the May election, they will re- 
ceive a zealous support from 
* Central District. 
 ———^ ♦ -^l—i 
AVe have received the Aratanche, Front 
Royal's latest newspaper venture. It is a 
readjuster paper but without Mahone 
leaning. It opposes black domination in 
AUrginia, and lampoons Mahone as Sena- 
tor. That sort of a paper has our sympa- 
thy all the time. The Atalanc/le Is credi- 
table and we wish it success. 
You will alway find at Rohr Bro's the 
Largest Stock of AVashing Tubs, Wash- 
boards, Buckets, Brooms, Ropes, Pajicr 
and Twine, Well Buckets, Harvest Kegs, 
Half-Bushel and Peck Measures. 2t 
|   —    | MerchauU.everywbcrc sell B. B. B. 
Commonwealth vs. Margaret Pryor. Ju- 
ry—Verdict of guilty of attempt to poison, 
and sentenced to penitentiary for 4 years. 
Commonwealth vs; C. M. W. McCoy.— 
Jury failed to agree. 
Commonwealth vs. Richard T. Robinson, 
for obstructing an officer in the discharge 
of his duty. Jury—Verdict, guilty of 
misdemeanor, and fine of $5 imposed and 
three months in jail. 
Judges of election were appointed for 
each voting place in the county. 
No family should be without "B. B. B." 
  
Decided.—After many efforts to have a 
decision of Court on tho question of lia- 
bility of contributing members of the1 
Harrisonburg Guards to servo upon juries, 
tho County Court rendered a decision last 
week, holding that all members of military 
companies are exempt from jury service 
under tho laws of tho State. We presume 
that this decision will have a good effect 
in swelling the contributing roll of the 
Guards. 
We carry in stock the Beat Brands of 
Family and Extra Flour, Mill Feed, Com 
and Oats. Wc keep evbuythino to be 
found in a Fxhst-class Grocery Estab- 
lishment. Will always consider it a 
pleasure to show goods whether you buy 
or not. Call and see that wc arc able to 
meet all we advertise. Very Respectfully, 
Rons Bro's, 
2t Wholesale Grocers. 
Fair Count.—Mr. P. W. Strayer, the 
energetic, polite and efficient agent of the 
Valley Mutual Life Association, of Staun- 
ton, is entittled to the first prize offered by 
the company and presented to Mr. Edmon- 
son, their Richmond agent. This mistake 
has since been discavered and doubtless 
the company, or Edmonson, will do tho 
handsome thing and "fork over." 
Macaroni, Oat-meal, Breakfast Hominy, 
Rice and Lupulin Yeast Gems to be had at 
2t Rohr Bro's. 
The New York Atlas has become the 
leading popular weekly periodical. As a 
premium, every subscriber receives either 
of the following magazines free, for three 
months, viz: Qodoy'a Lady's Book, Peter- 
son's Monthly, or that ever welcome guest 
of every lady—the Domestic Monthly. 
Remember, either of those premiums and 
the Atlas for one year, for one dollar. 
For great bargains, so they tell us. 
You must go to Airs. L. Heller's; 
Bonnets and Hats, Zephyrs and Laces, 
Plenty of cosmetics to beautify faces. 
When you give us a cull I'm sure you can't 
reftise 
I To purchase some of our cheap, but good 
Boots aud Shoes. 
Dr. a AV. Bagby (Mozo, Addums), Ihtf 
popular A'irginia humorist and lecturer 
gave one of his entertaining lectures at 
Masonic Halt on Tuesday cvepiRg last. 
The audience wasnotaslargoas we wished 
to see, but many ot our very best people 
were present, and those who were so fortut- 
uate as to be there were very pleasantly en 
tertuincd. Ho gave extracts from hie va,-. 
riotifi writings, and those from "The Old 
Virginia Gentleman" were both. Kumoroua, 
and pathetic. Ijr. Bagby is a gentleman, 
of culture, who has spent his Ijfo in. liter- 
ary labor. Ho enjoys a wide roputatum as 
a, writer and humorist, and has friends ev- 
erywhere. Ho, touches a subject but to, 
adorn, it. We are sorry that all of our cit-, 
izens were not out to hoar him ouTucsday 
night. 
   
Remember that Rohr Bro's are. Head", 
quarters for aH kinds of Canned Goods— 
Tomatoes, Peaches, Pcaa and Corp. 3t 
Snell & Bro. keep, H. 11. B. 
Joseph T- Logan. 
Without reflating op, bpt admitting tho 
pb lity of Messrs. Harrison and Runcle, 
the citizens of Rockingham cannot fail to 
appreciate the capability and courtesy 
which has always marked the action of 
Joseph T. Logpn, and Mr. Messerly, his 
deputy, in the performance of their duties. 
Their manner is such that it is a plpasuro 
to transact official business with them, and 
not a restraint. They know, too, all tho 
business—where to find a judgment or a 
record of any kind. I do not know their 
views on tho settlement of the State debt, 
but as they do not interfere in politics,and 
tho rooording of a deed and the issuing of 
processes tgust be done alike for Democrat 
and Republican, Readjuster and FunAer, 
black or white, and can't settle any politi- 
cal question, I do pot care to enquire far- 
ther than are they honest, capable, familiar 
with tho office business, and polite to all 
who call for informatfon ot eeryice. This, 
can be answered yes, always. Faithfulness 
and efficiency the ofork and deputy both 
possess. A Citizen. 
MAKING AVATCHES. 
Defective Watch Cases are one of tho 
chief causes of so many watches not being 
good time pieces. The case being thin and 
not fitting well, admit dust and dirt to tho 
movement, which soon intorfcrcs with tho 
running parts of the watch nocossltating 
cleaning, .reparing, &c., and the amount 
thus paidout if applied toward buying a 
good case in the begiulng, would havo 
saved all this trouble and expense. Wo 
have recently seen a case that meets all 
these requirements, it having been curried 
for over twenty years and still remains per- 
fect. We refer to JAS. BOSS' Patent 
Stiffened Gold Case, which has becomo 
one of tho staple articles of the Jewelry 
trade, possessing as it does so many ad- 
r vantages over all other watch cases, being 
made of two heavy plates of solid gold 
over a plate of- composition, and wc udviso 
all our readers to ask their Jeweler for a 
card or catalogue that will explain the 
manner in which they are made. 
I is the only Stiffened Cask made with 
two plates of gold, seamless pendants, and 1 center, solid joints, crown pieces, &c., all 
of which are covered by letters patent. 
Therefore buy no case before consulting a 
Jeweler who keeps the JAS. BOSS' Pat- 
tent Stiffened Gold Case, that you may 1
 | loam the difference between it and imita- 
tions that claim to be equally as good. 
For sale by all responsible Jewelers. 
Ask to see the warrant that aceompaniea 
each case, and don't be persuaded that any 
other make of case is as good. 
... ^ —» 
The Champion Sleeper Attempts 
Suicide.—John Guyraphore, the Hungari- 
an who has been asleep at Alleutown, Pa., 
for seventy-two days, and who awakened 
for the first time on Friday, arose again 
on Saturday morning at 8:30 o'clock, bolted 
the room door and jumped out of tho 
window, falling a distance of twenty-five 
feet. He was alone in tho room at tho 
time. AVhen he was picked up, it was 
found that two of his ribs were broken, 
and his spine was iiyured so badly that 
lie can hardiy be expected to live. During 
his long sleep of over ton weeks, Guym- 
phore has been tho subject of many exper- 
iments by physicians, who have vainly 
endeavored to rouse him to wakefulness. 
He has been punctured with pins, shocked 
by electricity, doused with cold water ami 
bombarded with explosives, but all to no 
efteot. A aingulor feature of his case was 
that he could sleep while walking as well 
as reclining. About ten days ago ho 
oponod his eyes for a few seconds, in a 
sleepy way, but soon closed them again 
and resumed his nap. Tho physicians re- 
garded this as an excellent omen, and pre- 
dicted his early recovery. Through hia 
long sleep ho took nourishment regularly, 
but never spoke or opened his eyes but 
onco. 
Precocity in New Jersey.—Mrs. 
Burchell, residing on Second street, hav- 
ing an errand out, left her baby, just able 
to creep around the floor, in charge of her 
three-year-old son. She instructed the lat- 
ter to stay with the bahy till she returned. 
She was only gone about fifteen minutes, 
and when she got back she found the in- 
fant tacked to the floor and the three- 
year-old missing. During her absence he 
got two tacks and a hammer, and tacked 
the baby's dims to tho ffioor, after which 
he wont out to play.—Trenton Oasette. 
AVorkingmen.—Before you begin your 
heavy spring work after a winter of relax- 
ation, your system needs cleansing and 
strengthening to prevent an attack of 
Ague, Billious or Sprfog Fever, or some-. 
other Spring sickness that -.vill unfit you 
for a season's work. You will save time, 
much sickness and great expence if you 
will use one bottle ol It op Bitters in your 
family this month. Don't wNii.—Burliiw- 
ton Haickeye. 
I From tuo i^aumora suu.l 
CA/imL/rj MA.MK.KTS. 
MoimIuv, April MS, 1881>. Rkkv Cattlk. —Tho market was quite eiovv to-day, 
aud towAfdn tr.6 rloee bvoatuo extroiuefy 1U1II. with a 
number left nTormieotd. The quality averaced murU. bolter ua a it did htet week, there hotuq a hirr'.-r 111U11- ber . ' .10 ton uud middle ttnidea, wiUt a mtiult email-. 
or u'kmbrr of oorautuu Cattle iu 1I10 yards. Frioea. 
"•r'.e off 10 to 10oettta onttli Kradee except Utp ex 
'.eotc tope, which ebowod but little, it auy ohauao front laat week. Wo quote ni SteouSti.IU, uiuot aalus 
ruui-liiu troni 5.'J5a{G per "b tba. Priota to-dry lor lieef Cattle raoged as followa; 
Heat Beevoa   SS.ll a $s 40; GunentUy rated lirai quality £5 'jy a iti, ula Stiw pixtran. xt, ououm 00 lat-icn asa Modiutu or Rood fair quality  » tiq » $d I? 
eventive hy overv resident and traveller 0rdl,iar5[ tWu stocra, oxeaand Cowa.. ta uu a £4, uia wiwtvu Extreme rouge of prtcea £0 tM a £64 0, 
malarial districts. Moat orlheaalea were from £5. 25. a £■;. 1 a 
 -  Xokal reooipte foa the week 1133, head agajytak luua 
. laat woek, aud 1026 bead aamu time la-t year. Tote* WorK nas begun on tno remodeling of eoine for week 1023 heud agaiwit 8Kt laat we r 
H. T. AVartmann, Esq. of this place, 
agent of the American Bible Society, left 
on Tuesday muniing for a trip into AVost 
Arirginia In the interest of his special work. 
He will be gone probably about a fortnight. 
He has Bibles to sell and to give away. 
Ayor's Ague Cure should be in every 
household in regions where Feve'r and 
Ague rev il I sh ld be t ke ns a
pr b e y pu
in  
the Wise building ou East-Market street 
side. That locality will be much improved 
when the work lias been completed. 
At Rohr Bro's you can got the best 
brands of Baking Powders, Baking Soda, 
Cream Tartar, Concentrated Lye and Ball 
Potash. at 
The Corporation election at New Mar- 
ket takes place on tho 2Cth of May. A 
mayor aud six councilmcn arc to ducted. 
aud PAS hoad aaipo timo lual year. SWINK.—The run exooida that ot laat we ,1. . 
• bout IWP hoad, aud the geaeral uxoraRu of t' ,, „„ r Ity i« not ao go..rt aa it was theu. thcro bU" ' 
much larger unmbor I- rough Houa amou' * luga Trails la not autive. ami pric. a «br.nl° "r0*" 
»a laat week, qualtt* coanitlsred. Wp onots t/SS0 S'T ooula per lu aeV lew aolllug at oillis.. . Arrival, this week 7280 brad ugaiUat e ' 
aud 6106 head same llni.» last yeM*. Shkep ANpLAWna.—The reoetpla ahow aome fciu iug oir in Bttmoura. an well aa .n oualit.- uuL i. 
maud la not aa astlyc aa laat w-wv .■.sunilV ,/h i been, to Bmuo the borne w-oU ,X» ^In^ 
a a'tgbt decline ou laat w,ok"7 flu . i?,1??:'' I,1*0"' 
Sow's?; '"eXimqui?; 
r.'.! and 'funjbaTat 'I 10 cent# jv f lb qvosh. Arrival* thiM « o ik i I'} 
*^20-3 lM.t week, and aw Ucad eLu 
Old Commoxw liAiiu. 
HAUKISONBCIIO. VA. 
Tin ii-uAV SIOKNINO, A nun. 3B, 1881. 
%%r 
THE FARM AND HOME. 
|Firm tlio RockcUlc Fnlcrprlie J 
, Tho Onrdcn 
In view of the growing interest in gar- 
dening in this portion of Virginia, I have 
asked our editors to give space to this sub- 
ject, I propose to give each month, sea- 
sonable topics suited to our soil and lati- 
tude; also to answer correspondents on 
short practical questions regarding flower 
and vegetable culture. I append o few an- 
swers bv way of sample. If interest be 
taken in this subject by the subscribers of 
the Enteuvuisk, this feature will bo made 
permanent, if not tho space will bo used 
for some other topic. The wish of the pub- 
lishers is to ascertain exactly what their 
subscribers desire information upon ; and 
having found that out, no pains will be 
spared on their part to communicate it. 
Friends, let us know your needs and see if 
we cannot make tho "Correspondents col- 
umn" a suceess. B. 
Flower Garden.—This should now be 
forked over lightly, the manure placed on 
the borders last fall being buried neatly. 
Lilies should now be putting up a strong 
growtli and should not be disturbed. All 
hardy annuals should now bo sown. Su- 
perfluous suckers of roses, lilacs, &c., may 
now be removed end the old beds receive 
a top dressing of rich material. 
ICtTCiiKN Garden.—Continue Rowings 
of peas, &c., for successive crops. Sow car- 
rots, salsafy, lettuce, radishes, and plant 
out cabbages raised in the house for extra 
early. Aln'iy 0f oUr seeds fail here from 
the fact that we lose the Spring rains upon 
them, and the gt*und bakes like a brick 
when the seedlings are coming through. 
Put in cucumbers after the following man- 
ner, for extra early: Make up a few hills 
and lay tho edge of a plank over it, so as 
to print a cross. This will divide the hill 
into four quarters. Sow in one quarter; 
next week sow in the next, and so on. If 
the frost cuts down the lirst sowing, the 
second is coming on. If that goes, the 
third may succeed. Tho same plan may 
be adopted with other seeds. Salt aspara- 
gus beds, also sea kale, if any body in Vir- 
ginia is smart enough to grow this little- 
grown delicious vegetable. A few early 
turnips for summer use may bo sown. Uob- 
ertson's Golden Ball will be found desira- 
ble. Strawberries should have the litter 
with which they were mulched just drawn 
away from tho crown of the plant. It will 
serve to keep the fruit from the ground. 
ANSWERS TO CORRESPONDENTS. 
Yucca Drooping (A Subneribrr).—The 
lower leaves of the plants droop from the 
exposure of tho roots to the drying influ- 
eneo of the atmosphere. Water it, giving 
it a thorough soaking, and place it outside, 
the tub being protected from frost and the 
air by plunging, or by placing some male- 
rial around it. 
Salt for Asparagus-reds (S.).—Ti c 
quantity of salt you name is excessive to 
be put on the beds at once. Wc advise the 
salt to be applied at twice—that is, whin 
the beds are dressed in spring give them a 
dressing of H lb. of salt per square yrrd, 
or 24 lbs. for your bed, 30 feet by 5 feet, 
and you may repeat the application at the 
end of the cutting, or about tho middle ol 
.Tune; 1 lb. per yard will be ample. The 
weeds will easily bo kept under. 
Dissolving Bones (J. 1'. Graces).—To 
form superphosphate of lime the propor- 
tions arc 1 lb. of bones, 13 ozs. of sulphuric 
acid, and 13 o/.s. of water. 
Lilium lancifolium kdbrum {Idem).— 
The top-dressing should at once be rcmovi d 
also the offsets. Look to the drainage of 
the pots, remove as much of the old soil as 
can be done without injuring the roots, and 
replace it with fresh, some of the coarsest 
being placed over the drainage. The top- 
dressing must be repeated when tho shoot- 
arc a few inches above the rim of the pot, 
Caladium Culture {A xVon/ce).—Tin 
compost may consist of equal parts of turfy 
loam and peat, one-third leaf mould, and 
one-sixth silver sand, and one-sixth pieces 
of charcoal about the size of a hazel nut. 
all well incorporated. It is desirable to af- 
ford a temperature of 65 degrees at night, 
and from 75 degrees to 85 degrees by day, 
with air. The watering should be very 
moderate at first, but when in full growth 
the plants require very copious supplies of 
water, and they luxuriate in liquid ma- 
nure. The rhizomes should bo buried 
about an inch. • 
Thoroughbred Gobblers. 
Thorough breeding in the poultry yard 
pays quite as well as among larger animals, 
though very little attention is paid to it^ 
Most farmers are satisfied with breeding 
turkeys from the runts of the fioek, which 
generally means birds hatched in August 
or September, which have not had Christ- 
mas market. Thorns weighing fifteen 
pounds and hens ton pounds, will indeed 
perpetuate the race, but there is very little 
profit in breeding sucli stock, when birds, 
a third or more heavier, are wilhin their 
reach, ami can bo bred with no more care 
or cost. The introduction of a thoroughbred 
Bronze or Narragansett gobbler, weigh- 
ing twenty pounds or more, at eight months 
from the shell, among a iiock of mongrel 
turkey hens, will add from three to five 
pounds weight per head to the turkeys 
raised the lirst season Tho cost of sucli a 
young cock is not far from five dollars. 
Suppose a hundred birds to be raised, the 
gain would be about. 400 pounds, which, 
at the price Rhode Island turkeys brought 
the past season in Eastern markets, twenty 
cents a pound, would be eighty dollars. 
As turkeys with n good range get their 
own living through the summer, the most 
of this is clear gain. It will pay those 
who raise turkeys to invest in thorough- 
bred gobblers,—Anuriiim Ajricult'irist, j 
A painter went to sleep in New York, 
the other day, on the cross-beam of a tele- 
graph polo. A crowd gathered and woke 
him up. Ho retaliated by sprinkling them 
with paint from the brnnh. Seeing that 
he was drunk, and fearing that he would 
fall, a fellow-workman shouted : " Bill, I'll 
give you a drink if you'll come down." 
lie came down to get the drink, and was 
not allowed to paint any more. 
tNew Albuuy Lctlgpr-Stiudanl.] 
Speaking of Governors suggests tho 
mention of an item we received from Mr. 
Henry A. Knight, foreman at Chas. Waters 
& Co.'s Governor and Valve Works, Bos- 
ton, Mass.: I have used St Jacobs Oil 
among our employees and find that it nev- 
er fails to cure. Tlie men are delighted 
with the wonderful eftocts of the Oil, as it 
has cured thorn of bruises, burns, etc. 
^ i ■ i i»I — 
When Chang, the Chinese giant with 
Burnum's show, travels in a sleeping car, 
three berths have to be knocked into one 
to afford him sufficient accommodation, 
and enable him to stretch his legs. 
r'i LfiSSiA! 
mv 
p&sapWirfa 
Is n compound of tho virtues of sarsn- 
parilla, stillingin, mandrake, yellow dock, with the, iodide of potash and iron, 
all powerful hlood-making, hlood-clcans- ing, and life-sustaining eleiucnts. It is 
the purest, safest, and most effectual 
alterative available to the public. Tho 
sciences of medicine and chemistry havo 
never produced a remedy so potent to 
cure all diseases resulting from impure blood. It cures Scrofula and all 
scrofulous diseases. Erysipelas, Hose, or St. Anthony's Fire, IMnt- 
plcs and Face-grubs, Pustules, Itlotehes, Ho 11s, Tumors, Tetter, 
Humors, Bait Kb cum. Scald-head, Ring-worm, Ulcers, Sores, Itheu- 
matlsm. Mercurial Disease, Neu- 
ralgia, Female Weaknesses and 
Irregularities, Jaundice, Affections 
of the Liver, Dyspepsia, Emueia- 
tiun, and General Debility. 13y its searching and cleansing qnali- 
ties'it purges out the foul corruptions 
which contaminate tho blood and cause derangement and decay. It stimulates 
tho vital functions, restores and pre- 
serves health, and infuses new life and 
vigor throughout tho whole system. No 
sntlerer from any disease of the blood 
need despair who will give Avkk's Sarsapauii.la a fair trial. 
It is folly to experiment with the nu- 
merous low-priced mixtures, without 
medicinal virtues, offered as blood-puri- 
ticrs, while disease becomes more firmly 
seated. A viat's Sarsacauilla is a medi- 
cine of sucli concentrated curative power, 
that it is by far the best, cheapest, and 
most reliable hlood-purifier known. Physicians know its composition, ami 
prescribe it. It has been widely used for forty years, and lias won the unipiali- 
llcd contUteucu of millions whom it has benefited. 
PREPARED BY DR. J. C. AVER &, CO., 
Practical and Analytical Chemists, 
Lowell, Mass. 
SOLD BY ALL UKUUUISTS LVEUVWHCKE. 
n i 33 
Battle Creek, Michigan, MANUPAOTUBEBS OP THE ONLZ GENUINE 
THRESHERS, 
Traction and Plain Engines 
and Horse-Powers. 
MosfcComplotoThrcflhcrFactory ? Established In tho World. A ^ VP A DO of continuova and succcvtifui ■f J I EsHIlO neat, without cliauffo or z 
aj Jl management, or location, ro " back vp m i broad icarranly given on all our gooda. 
1843 earful buaU 
nomo, ck vp " the 
STEAM - POT SEPARATORS and Com pi e te SteamO uffltsq/ matchUeaquaJiiiea. Finest Traction EimincH and Plain EnBlnca 
ever Been in tho American market. A multitude of special features and improvetnents for 1881, together with superior qualities in conalrne- tion ana materials not dreamed of bv other inakera. Four sizea of Separators, from 6 to 18 uorse capacity,/or steam or horse power. Two efcyles of " MountedHorse-Powora. 7enn nnn Feet of Selected I.umllOP JOU V) vlll/ ifrom three to six years air-dried) 
ccuetantly on hand, from which is built the in* comparable wood-work of our machinery. 
TRACTION ENGINES^ Strongest.most durable.and efficient ever / 
made. 8. 10* 13 Horse Power. E:jpj# y 
iROta 
pi A TRUE TONIC ^ 
A PERFECT STRENGTHENER.A SURE REVIVER. ■yNXa-'. ■ A'H ■—II SB—— 
I 'ION BITTERS arc highly recommended for all diseases re- 
quirtng a certain and effioietU toulo; especially Indigestion, Dyspepsia, Inter- 
mittent Fevers, Want of Appetiie, Loes of Strength, Lack of Energy, etc. Enriches 
the Wood, strengthens the ninsolcs, and gives new life to the nerves. They act 
like a clmrm on the digestive organs, removing all dyspeptic symptonis, such 
as Tasting the Food, Belching, Heat in the Stomac.L Ilearloum, etc. TllO only 
Iron Preparation tbtvt will not blacken tlic teeth or give 
licmlarlic. Sold by nil drnggisU. Write for tho ABC Book, 82 pp. of 
useful aud amusing reading—sent free. 
BROWN CHEMICAL CO., Baltimore, Md. 
BITTERS 
MIHCELLANI'OUS. FURNITURE. 
MENDELSSOHN PIANO COMPANY, T- 
Will mNke, for Ihr next 00 clnya only, a Omnd Olfer of fcfllTU^ 
r^T A A Tvrr^ A "MO 
The Most Superb Stock of Goods in the 
Interior of Virginia, in the way of 
China, Glassware and Queensware, 
HOUSEKEEPING GOODS, CUTLERY, WOODENWARE, 
LAMP AND LAMP GOODS, CROCKERY, ETC., ETC., ETC. 
J. A. Loewenbaeh & Son, 
TIN TX-113 soxrrii OF 
a fli 6 < « « Gra  
PIANOS AND ORGANS. 
$850 Square Grand Piano for $245. 
ril \T "M" "1^ Mnpnlflcpnl r^tewood cjibo Blofpmtly flnlehod, 0 itrlnRH 7 l-O OcUven full patent can- 
^ J i MjImJ t3 tnt -ft^raff. a.our now patent ovt ratrungpcole,beautiful tarved Ickb a d lyre heavy nor- pcMlne mid larue fancy monidiDg round caso. full iron Iranic, French Grand Action, Grand nmnmcre, in fact 
every improTement which can In any way tend to the perfection of the iuRtruruont haa been mid. d j fOur prlc for this InHtrmnnut boxed and delivered on board cars at New York, with fine A S? Piano Cover, Stool aud Book, only Thin Piano will be aent oh teat trial. Pliaao aend reference If you do not aeud money with order. Cash 
aent with order will be r fnnded and frelpht charRea paid by us both waya If Plan ia not Juat aa reprea. nled in tliia advertisement. Tbonaanda In uae. Head for CaUloxue. Every insfcruiuent fully warranted lor five years. Mk n m $105 to $4' 0 (with Stool, Cover ^nd Book) All atrlctly flrat-clnaa am- Bold at IJi ■ n BBLi R I wholeaalc inctory prices. Tbeae Planna made one of the fiucnt diaplayn ut the 
r H irafl H I ^ Centennial Kxlbltlon. nd were niianlmonaly recommended for the HiAbeat Hon- B | Qn S w orK' Tho nqiiarea contain our new patent pcale, the grenteat iniprovoment in the history of Piano making. Tho Uprights are tlie flnrat In America. Positively wo make tho Ilneat Pianoa, of the richest tone and greatest dnrnbtlity. They arc rcoommonded by tho higheat muaical unthoi ltiea in <he 
country. Over 14,000 in uae. and not one diaaatiBQed purobnaor. All Pianoa and Organs aent on 15 daya* teat trial—fi'elgl.t free if uimatlafuctorv. Don't fail to write ua before buying. Positively wo offer the beat bar- Raina. Crbiloguc mailed free. Handsome Iliuatiated and Descriptive Catalogue of 48 pages mailed for 3o 
atimp. Every Piano fully warranted for llvo yt-ara. 
4% 3 0,,r "Parlor Grand Jubiloo Organ," etyle I'R. is the flncst and awcetcst toned I ■ B H ■ Esi Rood Organ ever offered tlie miiHical pnblic It coutniua Five Octaves, Five 
I 9a Hi yeti ot Rpprla. Four of 2 1-2 Octaves each, and One of j hree Octaves. Thirteen WMF ■ B ^1 | T9 StopH with Grand Organ-Dinpasnn, Melodia, Viola, flute, Celeste. Dulcet, Kcho, Melodia Forte, Celestina, Vlollnn. Fiute-Korlo Tremolo. Grand Organ and Grand-Swell. Knee Stops. He ght, 74 in,; Length, 43 in.; Width 24 in.; Weight, boxed, 3(10 lbs. Tho cose is of solid walnut, veneered 
with cho co woods, and is of entirely new and beautifnl design, claborateW carved, with raised panels, music 
closet, lamp stands, iretwork Ao.-ail elegantly finished. Posscsaes all the latest and best Improvements, 
with great power, depth, brillhu cy and sympathetic quality of tone. Reantiful solo effects and perfect 
stop action. Regular retail price $985. Our wuolosaid net cash price to have it introduced, with stool and book, only $97—as one organ sold sells othdrs. Positively no deviation in prico. No payment required un- 1
 til yon have iully tested the organ in your own homo. We send all organs oiiM5 days tost trial and pay freight both ways if iuslrument is not as represented. Fully warranted fo1* 6 years. Other styles—8 stop 
orgm only $C5: 9 stops $85; 14 stops $115. Over 32 00J sold, and every Organ has given the fu lest satisfac- tion. Illnstrated circular mailed free. Factory and warerooms, 57ih 8t and loth Ave. 
ORGANS li 
£21 T 1 j! ¥71/11 1%,C TT W f ono-thlrd price. Catalogue cf 8000 choice pieces sent for 3 cent il lli JCi J i_vX J Vy stamp. Thli Catalogue incltides most of the popular music of the day and every variety of musical composition, by the best authors Address JanlS MENDELSSOHN PIANO CO., P. O. BOX 2058, NEW YORK CITY. 
Sibert Building,! Public Square, 
Arc now offering to the public at retail and to dealers and country merchants at whclcaalo nil goods lu tho 
abuvo line which they guar^nleo at iho lowodt possible prices, aud pu:chasing from first huudt} we arc enabled to bl-11 us low ns Baltimore and Philiidclphia wholesale houEeH. A call will convince the moet skeptical. Wo picsent now the largest stock wo have ever had t$ic plousnre of offering, niiA it embraces all of the uowest and lateHt designs. In an ordinary ndvortiFoment we euuuot euumerate uud for details reler to our catalogues. #2' aliiifactiuu iu all respects guaranteed. Rob. cctfuliy. 
I. A. 10EWENBACH & SOW. 
NO FICTITIOUS PRICES I 
NO HUMBUG ADVERTISEMENT 
RECOGNIZED AND ESTABLISHED HEADQTJAEER8 FOR 
DRY GOODS AND MILLINERY 1 
NEW GOODS! LOW PRICES! 
D. M. SWITZER & SON, 
Grand Central Clothing House 
HARRISONBURG, VA. 
Wo take more than usual pleasure in calling your attention to (he Cheap- 
est. Stock of 
ClothingvHais ty Furnishing Goods 
in the market. We offer the most attractive stock in STYLE, QUALITY and 
PRICE, we have ever shown, and invite yonr careful examinalion, feeling as- 
sured you will be pleased with both our goods aud prices. New goods being 
constantly received. Give us an early call. 
D. M. SWITZER & SON, 
South Side Public Square, HARmsoxnuRG, Ya. 
Study Your Interest. 
Wo do not profesR to sell at cost, hut wo havo facilMeR for buying all goods In our lino at bottom flgnres, 
and ore aatiafivcl with a small profit, which placeB our goods iu the hands of cousumers at less prico than those 
olten offered ut cost. Our stock is very complete, cons.feting of 
Red and Oakj Sole Leather, Harness Leather, Calf-skins, Kips, 
LININGS, AND A GENERAL ASSORTMENT OF 
SHO£-F!ND!NGS, BOOTS SHOES AND HATS, GUM GOODS, 
Gum and Leather Belting, 
IN FACT, ALMOST ANY ARTICLE IN THE WAY OF LEATHER, OR THAT IS MADE OF LEATHER. 
LOF.n, the Lender in Low Prices, asks every lady iu RockliiBbmn ctmniy to call and too his Immense Stock of 
rouFt-sr carooios 
Which we havo on hand thin senpon. Largest assortment of DRBS8 GOODS ever offered, the LATEST in Hlyloa and ChPHpest that I ever had ihe picAsuro to offer. I can jffer this snaaon 
A FOUR-BUTTON SFBUNDID KID GLOVE FOR 50 CENTS. 
BLACK GRENADINE, A BEAUTIFUL STYLE, AT 10 CTS PER YARD 
VERY HANDSOME ERESS BUTTONS, 5 CENTS. 
BEAUTIFUL DRESS GOODS, 12;2 CENTS. 
Our Milltnory Drpai'tmenHs 0011,^101.'. .'id Millinery Goods of oil d'iHCrii lion are Cheaper and Reitcr 
atyh'B I ban they have bpen for aora-i years. 
A NEW LINE OF LADIES' UNDERWEAR JUST RECEIVED, 
And at puch Low Prices tint v ill insure their sale. 
CUR TWENTIETH MILLINERY OPENING 
Will take place on the 
28th, 29th & SOth of APRIL, 1881, 
To which you are Cordially invited. 
UESPECTF tr I.I.Y. 
■WIVE- XxOESiO. 
Hats, Caps, Trunks, Satchels, Eemarkably low, 
WE CALL SPECIAL ATTENTION TO OUR STOCK OP 
Harness. Lap Robes. Whips. Saddles, &c. 
SPRING OPENING 
. Formers and ThreshormeB are tovlted to invoatic-ato this matchless ThrcahliiK Machinery, Circulars sent free. Addreea NICHOLS, 8HEPARD & CO. 
Battle Creek, Michigan* 
18BL 1881 
ROUE BROS.. 
m 
Largest Stock and Low- 
est Prices. 
Our stcct of Toliacco, Cigars and Simff 
a complete, and will bo fumiBhod to morchantB at 
lowest 
Wholesale Prices. 
tSli keep constantly ou Itaud a large stock of 
Family aud Fxtra Flour. 
CORN, OATS AND 
IVEXXaXA 37" XH 211 X> . 
j^-Oive uh a call, 
Iteepcctfully, 
ROHR BROS. 
Have been awarded a Sold Modal and First Prize at AKricullural Fairs wherever exhi- bited. Dr. Lodoux, ia his report for 18S0, <pp. 68 & 76), to N. O. State AgrT Board, pives Pow- ell's ChomiealS an intrlnsio value of $13.85 per formula, when tliey are sold to tho fiu tnor at 
810.00. This ic the beet ehowing ever given a fer- tilizer. 
The Best, Cheapest and Most Successful Chemical Mixtures. 
By their use, higb. grade fertlllzerfl aro made at one-third visual oost. 
Leading' fanners in every fitatc as reference- 
ALSO MAMUrACTURERS 09 
POWIIL'B FUSE BISBOLVID SOUS. POWELIi'B KAIHIT, SIOE OEAIS, FOWILL'S PUSH EOlia NBAL, FOVSLL'B SCUHAM FCTA3H, 
rowxiL'a ma iiojOHiiiai) BOSS, FOwsLm KUSUTB FOIAEB, 
POWELL'S FUSS EIDSOLVED S. C. BONE, POWELL'S PLASMS, POWELL'S BOLPHATE UAOHEBIA, POWELL'S OIL VKSIOL, fl'ECIAL MlX-TURta AMD ITSBTILIZSRB HIDB TO OOliKB. 
Handsome Illustrated Catalogue, giving full description of 
Powell's Prepared Ohemloals, prices and Tcfercnces. with ana- 
lytical value of Cheifiicals and £0067, mailed to 
- any address free; on application to 
IPliS -STnT*. S- FOTTy-FIT iT .. 
TREASUrtEFt. 
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I HE VAEIiEY 
Mutual Life Association, 
OF VI11GINIA. 
Hon. A. H. H. STUART, President. 
Hon. MARSHALL HANGER, Vice Prexidenl. 
C. L. COOKK. Secretai'y. 
W. FORBES. General Agent. 
HOME OFFICE, 8TAUNTON, VA. 
Will givo you a $1,000 Policy for $8. Pollcloa guar- 
ntood to r face value. 
BRANCH OFFICK, FlARRISONDURG, VA., WITH 
P. W. HTAYEK. MANAGER AND D1STBI0T AGENT 
BELUBLE AGENTS WANTED. mar21-€m 
Bridge water, Va 
I take thip opportunity of thanking my nunieronf 
cuatomera for their liberal aupport during the paaft year, and hope to merit a continuance of the tame. To the people of HarrUonbnrg and Rockingham ^ 
county, I would My that when in need of anything in 
my line, I would be pleaned to have you examine my 
atock of goodn before deciding to pnrchaee elaewhere, bccatme I think you will find It to yonr Interest fo 
make eelectlons of norao of my beautiful modern de- ■li u«. Ploaee examine tho very extreme low prloef 
annexed: 
BEDSTEADS, DRESSING CASES, BDBEADS, &C 
Walnut Bodateada from $ 5 00 to $50 00 Parlor and Oak Bedateada from  8 00 to 7 00 Hingle Beduteads from  8 00 to 8 00 Dresaing Caeoa, with marble top and 
wood top    16 00 to 50 00 Dreaalug Burcane   14 00 to 25 00 Plain four drawer Bnroana  8 00 to 12 00 WaflbfttaudH *  2 00 to 20 00 Towel llackrt, all kinde, from  1 00 to 2 00 Wardrobea, from....,.....,.,   6 00 to 36 00 
afeo. 
Parlor Toblea  $ 4 00 to $20 00 Fall-leaf Tables, walnut, from  6 00 to 8 00 Extension Table, walnut and ash, per foot   100 to 125 Tea Tables of all styles  2 00 to t 75 China Presses, walnut, from    14 00 to 18 00 Safes of every description from  4 00 to 10 00 Whatnots, all styles, from  4 00 to 6 50 Mat Racks and Hall Stahds from.. 76 to 26 OO 
Clialrw fro in OO ots. to SB eaelx. 
I-.OUISrOX3©. Ac. 
Lounges of all styles $ 7 00 to $ 11 00 each Solas of all styles from  14 00 to 26 00 each Parlor Suits, good style and quality  40 00 to 126 00 each 
MOTTI^l>IlVO, Ac. A full lino of Mouldings kept in stock, and PIcturo Frames fitted up to order in a few moments. Also Parlor Brackets. Ao., Ac. 
Sash, Doors, and Blinds. 
MA. HIT, 
Sash, 8x10 glass, at    .6 cents per light Hash. 8x12 glass, at 6>4 dents per light Sash, 10x12 glass, at G'j cents per light Sash, 0x14 glass, at cents per light All other Sash not mentioned above will bo fur* 
nlfihed at proportionately low figures. 
X>OOR©. 
Panel Doors, with two panels  76 to $2 75 each Panel Doors, with fonr panels....$2 30 to 3 00 each Tho above prices are confined to sizes 2 feet 10 Inches in width and under. Any size door can bo furnished on short notice. • 
Out el do Slat Window Blind, 
Blinds, 12 light windows, 8x10 glass.. $1 60 per pair Blinds, 12 light win lows, 9x12 glass.. $1 60 per pair Blinds, 12 light windows, 0x14 glass. $2 20 per pair Blinds, 12 light windows, 10x12 glass..42 25 per pair Blinds, 12 light windows, 10x14 glass..$2 60 per pair Blinds, 12 light windows, 10x16 glass..$2 60 per pair Blinds, 12 light windows, 10x16 glass..$2 76 per pair Blinds, 12 light windows, 12x14 glass..$2 90 per pair Blinds, 12 light windows, 12x16 glass..$3 40 per pair Also, Moulding, Brackets, aud a full line of Scroll Work at very low figures, 
XJTVrkl^llTAlillVO. 
I keep constantly on hand a full stock of Coffins and Burial Cases, from infant sizes up to 6)4 feet long. I can trim an outfit for any size Coffin or Case within 
one hour after being notified. A No. 1 HEARSE al- 
ways in attendance. j^ar* All work warranted and satisfaction guaran- teed. If not, money refunded when work proves to be anything short of first-class. Respoctfally, 
T. P. HUMPHREYS. 
All Merclinntable Produce Taken la 
Kxcttange For Furniture or Work.^kk B0pl6-lv 
• New Goods! New Goods ! 
SPRING AND SUMMER, 1881. 
EITHER OF OUR OWN OR EASTERN MAKE. 
WE ARE MAKING UP A FULL LINE OF 
One-price Casli Store. 
WE SHALL OFEBT DURING THIS AND NEXT WEEK, THE LARG- 
EST AND CHEAPEST STOCK OP 
JJ Jli' GOODS . WD .VOTIOJWS 
EVER BROUGHT TO HARRISONBURG. 
Our Stock has boon Thoroughly Replenished with all tho NOVEL- 
TIES OP THE SEASON. A Special invitation is Extended .to our many 
Patrons to Examine our Stock. 
and W^OOIV 
To the quality and price cf which we call the attention of Farmers particularly. This HarhcBB is made of beet finished Leather, and under our own Bupervislon, by best workmen. 
WE ARE THE SOLE AGENTS IN THIS SECTION OF THE VAIXEY FOR 
J. & T. Cousins New York Shoes. 
Every i>0ir of thcao Jilioes ia mutlo to order for ua, and will compare, in every respcet, with any Custom Shoe 
wherever made. Ladies will please ejaiuine theao goods before pmxUaaiug elsewhere. 
-- ODB CAEPET, OIL CLOTH, MATTING AND OhAIE DEPARTMENT. 
Vie have tlie moat complete aaaortmeut of Bniaaola, Three-ply aud lusraiu Carpets, Oil-ciotha, Stair Carpet, Canton Matting. Ruga, Mats, Rattan and Wooden Chairs, Lounges, Ac., in tho Valley of Virginia. fltyLook at 
these prices.-636 Carpets, from 85 cents to $1.r0: Canton Matting, fiom 18 to 40 cents; Oil-cloths, from 30 to ro cents, and nil other Roods in this Department at tho name low figures. Our Canton Mattings wore bought early, and give ns ilready nn ndvautagn of 8 to 5 cents per yard on any now pnrchaaed. Cull In and see us. It will cost yon uothlug to see the largest stock of goods in our Una ever offered in this 
community. HOUCK A WtLLIS, feb24 Next door to Rockingham Bank, Harrisonlmrg, Vs. 
NEW STfiRE. NEW GOODS, 
HAVING RECEIVED A LA GE STOCK OF ALL KINDS OF 
Gents', Boys', Ladies' and Misses' and Children's Shoes, 
MEN'S AND BOYS' HATS; ALSO 
A Full Line of Millinery & Notions 
OIF1 JNJL.IL, 
WHICH IdntLI. SELL AT THE VEBlf BOTTOM^PRIOE 
CALL TO SEE THE NEW GOODS, 
KLING STEINS OLD STAND. 
aprl4-lm 
FARMERS. LOOK HERE! 
HAVE OPENED AN 
Agriculturarimplement and Farmers' Supply Store 
AND HAVE FOR SALE A FULL LINE OP 
JOHN S. LEWIS* 
GROCERIES, GLASS AND CHINA WARE, 
W oo d enware, 
SEEDS, VEGETABLES, AND TABLE SUPPLIES, 
Has removed from Bank Row to the Wallmau Build* tug, osposite J. L. Avis' drug store, where he Is ready 
with a freah and full stock to wait upon the public. Will be pleased to receive your patronage. Terms Ctt.Mli; goodn low down in prico; stock full aud com- plete, and customers invited to call Respectfully, 
mar3 JOHN S. LEWIS. 
LANTERNS. LAMPS, LAMP-BURNERS AND Chltuneys of all shapos aud sizes, at L. IT OTT'S, 
Farm and Mill Macliincry at lowest prices. 
OtiT* Stoclsi "Flm Tora-oes 
Farm Fngincs, Threshers antl* Separators, McCormicfc Self-binding Harvesters 
and Iron Mowers, AVliloiighby and Empire Force Feed Drills, Studcbakers 
Farm AVagons, Hay Rakes, Feed Cutters, Corn Shcllcrs, Cultivators, Malta Pat 
teru Double Shovel Plows, Farm Bells, Mounted Grind Sotnes (Something new) 
Forks, Shovels, Axes, and Churns, together with a variety of other goods. As 
agents for tiio sale of 
The Celebrated 
South Bend Chilled Plow, 
Wo take pleasure in announcing that it has fully sustained its high reputation aa the BEST PLOW ON THE CONTINENT, (uotwitliBtamliug the many tricks and falfeehoods iudastriously used and circulated by some of 
our competito- s), and to those who have not tried them, we refer to our numerous patrons iu this aud the ad* joining oountles, all of whom are delighted with tbera. We hope by fair and liberal dealing to merit a coutinnauce of tho kind patronage already extended to us. Call and see ua at our office and ware-room. South Main street, nearly opposite Hotel. aprl4 
REMOVAL 
—OF THE— 
BOSTON BOOT AND SHOE STORE. 
I IIA.VF3 RIDM.OVEU XO 
II I I I^i T_J Id Ti 5 m S T ^ IV r», 
WHERE I WILL OFFER FOR SALE A LARGE STOCK QF 
Ladies,' Misses and Children's Fine Shoes mid Slippers; Men's and Boys' Gai- 
ters and Low Quarters, of different styles, at low rates. 
Shoes of every kind Cheaper than the Cheapest. 
A Very Large Stock of Hats and Gents' Furnishing Goods. 
9^. fi a mm 
NEXT TO SWITZEU'8 CLOTHING STORE. 1 
GEORGE S. CHRISTIE, 
Tlie Old BeliaWe Merchant Tailor aad Clotliler. 
WILTON'S NEW BUILDING, 8. BIDE PUBLIC BQUXBE, 
Would respectfully call attention to his now stoctl 
of goods, for the season of 18H1. His stock embraces piece goods aud clothing, alto GENT'S FURNISH ING GOODS of latest styles, among 
which will be found some of the choicest articles I have ever had the pleasure to offer to the people here, 
and suited to the season. I will sell at short proiltiy 
and invite a call from all in want of anything in my Hue. - I continue the Tailoring busineas as fheretofore 
and employ first-class workmen. In cut and finislx 
"Excelsior" is my motto, and I will use my best ex* 
ertUmn to maintain it. Don't fail to givo mo a call, and I pledge my beat 
efforts to reader satisfaction. Respectfully, 
apr7 C. 3. CHRISTIK. 
REVERE HOUSE, 
HARRISONBURG, VIRGINIA* 
Sirs* M. C. MJPTOX PROPRIETRESS^ 
€• E. & J. R. Luptou* Malingers. 
This House has been thorcughly repaired and fur* 
nished thronghout with new and tasty furniture. Ig 
conveniently looated to ihe telegraph office, banks and 
other business houecB. 
IN EVERY RESPECT FIRST-CLASS. 
The table will always be supplied with the best thai 
town ? nd city markets afford. Attentive servants em- ployed. 
A BATH-HOUSE is connected with the House. 
The Spotewood Hotel is also under our manago« 
mont. No bar-room 16 connected With the HetWfe ol Spotswood Hotel. (apr8 '8d-tf 
TO THE PUBLIC 1 
I have just returned from the North where 1 purchased from first hands at loioest cash prices, the finest assortment of Jewelry ever offered in the Valley My stock comprises AMERICAN tVAfCH- ES, Gold and Silver; Solid Gold and heavy plated Chains oj latest designs, for both Ladies and Gentle- 
men; Beautiful and unique finger rings with latest 
styles of engagement and WEDDING RlNOS; Bracelets, Breastpins and Ear-rings in all the pop- 
ular styles. I have also leitd in d large assortment 
of CLOCKS of superior manufacture. Those who contemplate HOLIDA V purchases wilt do well to examine my stock now and thereby have first opportunity of a Large and Elegant line of goods from ivhich to select. I tcill purchase addi- 
tional new goods before the Holidays arrive; but 
the present assortment and prices cannot be improv- 
ed upon. IK. If. R1TENO VR. 
STAPLES, MOFFETT & CO., 
REAL, ESTATE 
AGENTS. 
Partiea desiring to sell or purchase Farms, Mill's, Hotels, Factories and Mineral Lands, will do well t0» 
call on ua early, as we are now advertising in 93 Penn- 
sylvania papers aud the Country Gentleman of New' York, and will soon get out our now Journal. We havo thirteen lots in the Zirklo Addition to Harriaonburg. aud fifteen lots near tho Depot for" 
ale cheap, besides nice properties in the most desir- ble oart of the citv. tan29 
1
 The Harrlsoulmrg Iron Foundry, 
P. BRADLEY, 
MANUFACTURER of Living,. ton PloWa, Hill-side   J1 [y Straw Cuttera, Cane-Mllla,  iM pera, Horse-power and Thresher Re-H^flWmH palra, Iron Kettlee, Potisbed Wagon- Boxes, Circular Saw-Mills, Com and Plaster Crneher,. Fire Orates, Andfrous, Ac, Also, s superior artiela ot Thimble Skein*, and all kind, of MILL GEAR. ING, Ac. 49-Flnlehlng of every desciiptioo. done promptlj, at reasonable prices, Addrue, jan 6'81 P. HI'ADLET, HarrleonbnrR.Va. 
THIS FIRST ARRIVAL OF 
NEW SPRING GOODS- 
Has just been received at ib* 
iS'romiEl They have been bought for cash, and will be offered 
at the LOWL8T PRICES. 
My stock is now full and complete. A call from purchasers ia respectfully solicited. 
HENRY SHACKLETT. 
aprli 
Alex. J. Wedderbnrn. 
GENERAL COMMISSION MERCHANT, 
Ho. 1. OAMDEN ST., BALTIMORE. 
Soils Produce of every description, Fowls, etc., on Oommission, and buys all articles wanted by persona 
out of the city, making prompt returns to all cus- tomers. • • Manufactures the celebrated ' Ceres" Fertllixor, 
and dealer iu Fertilizers and Agricultural Imple- 
ments. dc2-tf 
